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Conservation
Club Will
Meet Monday
There will be a meeting* of the
Calloway County Conservatioe
Club en Monday night October 11in the Calloway County Court
House.
Members and friends are urged
to be present. At this meeting the
final . arransements will be madefor the pheasant shoot on Satur-
day October 16 on the Ernest
Bailey firm, one
-quarter miles off
the Mayfield Road. Arrows will
be placed to the location.
The date for the next shoot
will be decided Monday.
On Tuesday night October 5,
the quail committee held a meet-ing at the Irvin Cobb resort. It
was decided that the October 10.
release date of the clubs 398 quail
would be postponed until a futuredate.
Meeting time Monday will be
7:30 p. rn
Guards Strike
Flop At Prison
MICHIGAN CITY. Ind: eft 
—
Indiana state prism oggie.als call-
ed a guards' strike a "flop" today
and told Natiena! Guard
-mien they
• weuldn't be needed handle
2,3000 convicts.
The walkout appeared Lear eel-
lapse after only 16 hours. when
prison cifecials announced that
44 guards showed up fo- work on
Wednesday night's shat — three
more tharyire ornotarue needea.
Leaders of Vie Independent
guards union, however. retorted
• that only 12 men had reported to:
wick and that the , strike would•
keep going.
Meanwhile prison off( ials stint
the maximum security coevicts vs
the sprawling penitetitary amused
themselves by hooting aild scof-
fing at the p:clests out ede the
walls.
The guards' troubee increased
when spokestren for *he AFL
Teamsters union said truce dre
would not honor the picnet
Tnet meant food and 0.:
plies would continue to 1, .
the prison.
Hugh P. O'Brien. stet csirre:-
lions board chairman, oeci there
would be no interlreenec with the
flow of supplies "even if we have
to have martial law'
At the same time. O'Brien an-
nounced that '411 Nation,: Guards-
men have been taken eft alert."
About 350 Guardsmen througe-
out the state had been alerted O.
move into the prison ii convict
unrest broke out.
But there was no call fel troop-
ers following the beroning of
the strike early Wednewiley. The
guards walked out to beck up
demands that the state recognize
their union and discuss wages and
working cbnditions.
Monroe Returns
To Lonely Cottage
HOLLYWOOD IF. — Marilyn
Monroe. emetionally shaken over
her marital breakup with Joe Di-
M iowi. secluded herself tecley
the honeymoon cottage Joe left
Wednesday.
The Usually smiling and sexy
actreas took _refuge in the house
glue tly. after her husband of nine
months. declared. "Ill never come
back to this house." and roared
away in a car for his homelsee
of San Francisco.
After DiMaggio's departure. the
world'
ed At
1st
favorite pinup girl rewrit-
er studio for work on her
cture. but returned to the
cottsge on her doctor's advice.
WEATHER
REPORT
(: DOWN
:\\/a n d Live
Alive - Kent • I and
co .1 today end tenight. high to-
day 83. Low tonight 42. Tomorrow
some cleudinees milder in the
afternoon. Highest upper eoi -
TEMPERATURES
High , Yesterday 70
Low7Last Night 48
•
B-50 Crash Kills
Eleven Yesterday
WILLOWS, Calif. rn — A four-
engined *B-50 rezonnaistince plane
crashed to earth in fTernes near
here Wedpesday night, k lling at
least 11 c,i' , 17 crewmen aboard.
Four .' ••• • saved re the ac-
:ident, seace cm a rice
rench five sest ef Wil-
lows. Two 
'gains.
An Air 
•
the survivors wee0.1  441 ti-
vidad Vasquez, See-let
Wittene, Airinan 1-C Je ' -4'
ton and Sgt. Frank M. !me, •
Three of then parachuted fts.ifn
the stricken plane moments belore
it hurtled to the ground Another
crawled from the wreckage. All
four were token to Glenn County
General Hospital in Walews.
Me Air Force believed at first
that there were 16 men on the
plane, but later discovered that 41
total of 17 were 'board.
The • Air Force spokesman in
Sacramento, Calif., said the names
of these aboard th.s plar.e probably
would come fro•n 8th Fore
headquarters at Fort Werth, Tex.
Howes7er. the spokesman said the
names would not be relessed until
the bodies are identified This
process may take some time- he
indicated. because some were bad-
ly burned and mangled in the
crash.
The plane, on a routine. weather
reeonnaissance missior from
Briggs Air lorc,:i Base at El Prise.
Tex., crashed • witain 100 yerds of
the ranch home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Chatenden.
Mrs. Chittenden said she ane]
her husband heard a roar that got'
"louder and- louder."
ell wasn't a normal sound of 3
big plane. But more of 1 scream-
ing noise as if it were .n a dive.
We though it was cbnerig right
at us and we turned and ran tne
other way as fast as we could."
Sections of the plans hit two
grain storage bins knocking them
off their foundations aed settres
fire to one. By a mireeit, 1,401)
gallons of gasoliae stored 150 feet
fron the point of impaut • did not
catch fire.
There was a low ov-ercest in the
area and a light rain was falling
at the time of the accident.
Permits Must
Be Obtained
Rob Rule. Superintendent of
the Murray Water and Sewer
System today reminded potential
customers of the system that they
must first secure- a tapieng per-
mit before sewer laterels are
extended to any property He said
that as work progress:' notice
would be given as lines become
available for service.
The sewer lines on Wells Drive
are completed and *este+ Appll-
catiens for servics on theee streets
are now beiere t 'ken, Flute said.
Pt the water slotem office
Lines are about cemp'ete West
Local Bank
Will Have
Open House
The public has been invited to
an open house by the Bank of
Murray on Saturday from 4:00 to
8:00 p.m.
The newly remodeled bank
?striding is now as modern asany in Kentucky. and the work
which has been done at the bank
will be open to the public on
Saturday.
Registration will be held for
door prizes which will be given
awy at 5:00, 6:00, 7:00 and 900 p.m.
Musical entertainment and re-
freshments will he provided
throughout the afternoon and even-
ing.
George Hart, president cf thebank has issued an invitation to
every man, woman and child in
the county to attend the open
house
Annual Meet
Of Homemakers
Is Friday
The annual meeting of the Cal-
loway County Homemakers 
-
ganization will be Friday October
8 at Kenlake Hotel_ Mrs. Curtis
Hays, president, will preside.
Reports on the year's work will
be given by county officers and
leaders during the morning ses-
sion. These include citizetylip,
membership, reading, publle'ty.
women's public restroom pel1act,
4-H clubs, special courses and Ma-jor project work.
Guest speakers will be Mrs. T.
E. Stanley. Purchase district di-
rector of the Kentucky Federatien
of Homemakers. and Mlas Myrtle
Weldon, state leader in home de-
monstration work Other guests
will be Miss Zelma Monroe ‘elso
was assistant state leader for the
Purchase distil-Ft for many years;
Miss Wilma Vandiver, assistant
state leader: and Mis-s Lucia Aran.
eta, a state supervisor of home
demonstration work of the Philip-
pines, who is visiting in Kentucky
to observe home demonstration
work.
Special recognition will be given
to all members who attended all
club meetings during the year.
County officers to be elected in-
clude a president and secretary.
A short program will be presented
by the Homemakers Chorus under
the direction of Mrs Gene Potts.
Mrs. Otto Erwin will be the ac-
companist.
Mrs. Stanley's subject will be
"When a Circle is not a Circle".
alim Weldon will show colored
slides she made last fall in Canada
at the meetang, of the internataia: il
rural wonmen's organization, As-
sociated County Women of the
Mimed.
There are 16 Homemakers clubs
in Calloway County with a mem-
ship of 325.
•
- 
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Save Lives
Pas
. 
111 Prevent
Fires
:1
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 238
Murray High To Meet Bowling Green Friday
Here is the strong M ay linemen in the 1954 Murray High Tiger squad. Theregulars will start dull game tomorrow but some reserves will be called upafter performing well st
Enter Murray Fire
Prevention Contest
Now Chief Urges
Fire Chief Flavil Rebertgon
urged Murray residents to eater
the Fire Prevention contest which
ends SaturdaY.
Chief Robertson said that Le
entering the contest, home owners
could win money and at the mute
time clear their premises of fee
hazards.
He said that the fire departrnefit
would pick up the removed hek-
ards and that residents ihould cell
216 to eive the location.
Take entires to the fire station
or call 216 to enter Use contest
Prises of $IN will be given.
Glindel Reaves Is
Named Chairman
Of Barkley Group
Louisville, Ky. 
— Cluidel J.
Reaves, Route Murray. has
been selected es Fermere for Bark-
ley chairman of Calloway Co. it
was announced here today by
Alex Calvert. state chairman of
the Farmers kir Barklere
Calvert said • statewids organi-
sation has been set up to assist
Alben W Barkley in his cam-
paign for election to thc United
St ttes Senate on Tuesday. No-
vember 2.
APPROPRIATE
---
CLEVELAND. O. ea —The Legal
Aid Society, which offers tree
advice and guidance to patch up
marital difficulties. has “n off,ce
here'—in the Fidelity 'seeding
week.
— _
The Murray High T:gers will —
meet a rival of long steer:mg Ere Oscar A, Rossday when Bowling Green comes
to Murray tomorrow eve ling. The
score last year showed Murray 
Passesahead M-14 when the whistle A v.sounded.
The Tigers are In goad condi-
tion for the encounter temorrow
night with the exception of Dale
Alexander who has been sick for
the past two days.
Coach Holland expre-sed the
hope that Alexander would be m
the lineup however.
The regular squad wil' take to
the field when the game begins.
However, some new faces will be
seen during the game because of
the rapid improvement • cf Shied
of the reserves.
The reserves came threugh in
good style last week against the
Fulton Bulldogs and were used
for almost all of the second half.
A good crowd is expected to-
morrow with the weather promis-
ing to be clear and con' for the
event.
Miss Rowland To
Leave Saturday
For Meeting
Miss Rachel Rowland will lerree
Saturday for Chicago to attend
the meeting of the National Hanle
Demonstration Agents Associatien.
As one of the two Kentucky
home demonstration agents to -re-
ceive recognition for distir,eestied
service. sshe will be a gueet or
honor at a Recognition Liesaeoe
with which the meeting close; on
Wednesdoy
Mr Oscar A Ross, aye 7:4. passed
away at the Murray Hospital at
4:45 Wednesday afternoon. He had
been suffering from a heart attack
for the past eight days Thursday
would have been Mr and Mrs
Ross's 54th. wedding anniversary.
Mr. Ross was born in Calloway
County where he lived dntil 1923,
when he moved to St Loujs, Mis-
souri. He was toremaii of the
Maloney Electric Company for 23
years He moved back to Calloway
County in Mk, where he resided
until his death.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle Ross, two sorts. J. R. Ross
of St. Louis. and Raymand of Mur-
ray: one brother. Murray Ross of
Detroit, Michigan Also left to
survive him were three grand-
children, Jimmie. Virginia and
Sandra Sue Ross.
Mr. Ross was a member of the
Palestine Methodist Church The
funeral will be held at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
et 2:00 pm. Friday. Reverend
Leslie Lee will conduct the ser-
vice Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the funeral
arrangements.
ADVICE
SHUFFIELD, Conn flia — Aft-
er a youth urged het "do a
good job" while mowing her lawn.
Mts. Peter Borowski discovered
he d done a bad one. Her pocket-
book containing $23 was missing.
eannot be used until the lift sta: American Defense Planners Are Developing A Warning
of lath. street sale. hut they
tion . is wimpleted and the lines
tion of sewer service. System To Use In The Event Of A Or H-Bomb Attacks
tested. The laylne Of the lines, he
aid, is only a part of th i 
S
. nstant-
This is the second of three dis-
--
patches on America dDaily Paper Gets
In Full Carload
Of Newsprint
A full carload of newsprint V. 8%
unloaded this week by the daily
Ledger and Timess The car was
shipped from Canada. where most
of the newsprint consumed in the
United St-ales, is nrtanufactured.
It Was breintht into Murray by
the NC &St Railroad.
The newsprint purchased by ,he
Ledger and Times comes tn three
widths. One size for a four page
paper, another for a six page paper
and still another for an eight page
paper.
.The rolls weigh approximately
050 pounds 900 poundsane
pounds respectively. The daily
Ledger and Times, Murray s car
load buyer of newsprint fro the
pafti thirteen years, will. use the
paper in less than a year's time.
Since the 'circulation of th.•
daily paper has increased to where
it now has the largest paid sircula-
tion of any newspaper in Calle-
way County, the carload will last
for about seven months.
Newsprint weht up from f52.013
ton just before World War II
to its current $134.00 a ton price.
The ear unloaded this week con-
tained 42,168 pounds.
•••••••••••••
un er a m-ile threat. In the following dis-
patch United Press atomic ex-
pert Jesseph L. Myler digresses
America's civil defense formula.
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ge 
—Chairman
Lewis L Strauss of the Atonic
Energy Commission has sal i the
H-bomb "can take out a city."
Those words, calmly uttered, are
hardly descriptive of the death sort
the pain and the stink and ruin
of atomic disaster.
But they help to explain why
U.S. defense planners do not in.
tend to promote construction of
vast deep mass shelters in the
heart of cities.
In any case, it would take to
long to dig such shelters into thee
bowels of America's 92 "witical
target" cities. Defense planning is
based on the assumption that Has-
ilia can hit these cities with a-
borribs or H-bombs now.
Or another thing, the cost of a
national deep shelter system woule
'be gigantic, perhaps as much ag
five billion dollars.
Finally, under heavy, A-bonib
or H-bornb attack Man shelters
might well be transformed in sec-
onds into noise death traps. ,
But a possible alternative to
mass shelters, the alternative of
i"when you hear the alert, duck"
as no longer thinkable.
- Run And Duck
When the country had no earl',
warning system to speak of, and
before the H-bomb entered the ar-
senals of the East and the West.
the "duck" formula made some
sense Any shelter, even if it was
no more than the underside of a
desk table, *as better than none
But "duck" is no, defense against
a weapon that can "take out a
city." So now the formula is "run
and duck"
It is based ,on another assump-
tion. that before next July 1
our defenses will be such that at
least an hour will elapse between
Ithe yellow warning that an attack
is coming and, the red warning
that the bombs are about to fall.
In that hour. the defense plan-
ners say, get as far from the heart
of the city as you can Then when
"warning red- is sounded, duck
into whatever shelter is available.
Run-and-duck is not a perfect
detester* and perfection is not claim-
ed for it. But civil defense admin-
istrator Val Peterson believes evac-
uation of target city centers of
populations will save millions of
lives And it will become more
and more feasible as cities pre-
pare for their bomb-day roles, and
as radar and other defenses im-
prove.
Early warning radar steams
now dot parts of the Arctic, on
the theory that Soviet atone, at-
tack will come across that regions
and other microwave equipment
is doing duty on ships at sea arid
aboard patrolling airplanes.
Radar and links in the defense
chain have been established around
military bases in the Aleutians.
Alaska, and Greenland. The big
eap between , Thule. Greenland.
Fairbanks. Alaska, is being plug-
ged.
Radar Cluing
The one-hour warning tirce
sumption is based mainly on the
so-called pinelsoe radar chair)
which stretches across Canada. It
is hoped that another line in the
Far North. the so-called distant
early warning chain, will in-
crease the alert time to four to
six hours when it is completed
gome years hence.
In the meantime, specially
equipped Constellations are pro-
viding a radar air screen for other'
wise unguarded parts of the Arc-
tic.
When tem-and-duck was first
proposed, it was greeted with con-
siderable skepticism. The task of
evacuating congested downtown
areas of big cities in an orderly
fashion, without panic or mob
scenes, seemed dismayingly dif-
ficult.
But Petereon says it can be
done In Chicago, he points out.
the population of the Loop dwin-
dles at the end of each work dey
from 900.000 to 85.000 in a few
hours.
In any case, the job is worth
trying, and several cities already
'have had practice evacteitioe
drills, among them Spoalume.
Shreveport. Mobile, and Bremer-
ton Sever-al others scheduled drills
this fall.
Just getting' people away from
the target city is not all there Ws
to run-and-duck. Getting the word
to them in the first place is a big
job. Planners depend on sirens and
conelrad radio. AM channels 640
and 1240, to do that.
Suburban Cooperation
Shelters against flash heat and
.i flying debris must be provided onthe edges of the tarset center ferthose who get that far. Rescue
teams. fire-fighting equipment,
previously rehearsed traffic rion-
trol, emergency hospital. all these
are necessary and already ore
being providied by states and
cities with funds matched in tart
by federal money.
Above all, suburban areas and
neighboring towns must be ready
and willing teeribsorb the refugees,
to aminister to their needs for
food, water. and shelter, and to
maintain order among those eho
mieht under stew go primitiie.
The federal civil defence admin-
istration has not put together any
exhaustive report of what the
states and cities have done to date
toward getting ready for the
bombs.
But a spokesman summed it up
this way: "A hell of a lot, but not
enough."
Chinese Will Tell Us Before
They Attack Mainland, Report
Earnest Heberecht, United Press
vice president for Asia and a vet-
eran Far East correspondent, tells
in the following dispatch why the
Chinese Nationalistewil not make
a major on the Red-held mainland
without first advising American
authorities.
By EARNEST HOBERECIIT
United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO it? —Chinese Nation-
alist forces on Formosa will not
'launch a major attack on th Com-
munist-held China mainland with-
out informing American officia:s,
'it was learned today
Extremely well qualified sources
told United Press "It is not neces-
sarily true that there is a written
agreement that the Nationalises
must consult with the Americans
in advance of any major attack,
but that is how the understanding
works out in practice."
It was pointed out that the Chi-
nese Nationalists have a geod
army, but do not have sufficient
air and naval strength to support
a major invasion of the Red-held
China mainland.
'So..' these sources told United
Press, "If the China Nationalists,
as the situation stands now, want
-to launch a real invasion they will
have to tell the Americans first.
They will have to get American
help
Would Need Ships, Planes
These sources said the Chinese
Nationalists would need Ameiican
ships to get them to the mainland
and would need American planes
in the air to give them protection
against Comunist China's Soviet-
built jet air force.
United Press dispatches for Tai-
pei indicated that American influ-
ence on the Nationalists may have
been responsible for the reduced
air attacks on the build-up of
Communist pink concentrations.
Although both American and
Chinese Nationalist officials were
silent on the subject, one news-
paper in Taipei complained that a
'mew Yalu River sanctuary" had
apparently been set up along the
Pilot Credited With
Saving Lives When
His Jet Crashes •
CHICAGO RP —An Air Force
fighter pilot was credited today
with the possible saving of many
lives because he wouldn't bale out
of his jet plane when its engine
exploded over Chicago
The pilot, Lt Edward F. Schroe-
der. 25. of St Louis. Mo.. risked
his own life as he rode the plane
17 miles beyond Chicago before
parachuting
The plane had fallen from 24.000
to 10.000 feet before Schroeder fi-
nally pushed the button which
ejected him from the flaming
FaleD jet all-weather fighter in-
terceptor.
It was the first time Schroeder
had ever "hit the silk" in his three
years in the Air Force He suffered
only cuts and bruises as he drifted
rimed onto a farm west of Chicago.
Lt Donald R. Reed, public in-
formation officer at O'Hare Field.
-said "Lt. Schroeder was over Chi-
cago. northwest of the Loop at
24.000 feet when the ensine ex-
ploded."
"He knew a lot
be killed if he parachuted imme-
diately and the plane crashed into
the city, so he stayed with the
plane for awhile." Reed said.
Pageant Founder
Dies On Tuesday
ATLANTIC CITY, N 
—
Conrad Ekhlm, 77, founder of the
annual Miss America Pageant
here. died Tuesday at his home
in Ventnor. N.J.
Ekholm. a native of Kansa., was
a resort hotelman and builder In
1920, he proposed a fall frolic to
lengthen the summer season at
this resort.
A bething beauty parade was
feature of the frolic and a year
later the parade was expande3 into
the rational beauty contest
Surviving are his widow. Anna,
a daughter, eebrother. William, of
Chicago, and deter. Mrs elstoa
Woodward. of Rockford, III.
NOW YOU KNOW
LINCOLN. Neb — it? -- Ac-
cording to the Virginia Experiment
Station, cows on a grass-legume
pasture spend nine hours grazing,
six hours loafing and 8e, hours
ruminating The exoerts said 51
per cent of the grazing is •ione at
night, and 15 of the 24 hours ate
spent in a standing position.
South China coast to guard against
the "little war' at Quemoy light-
ing a bigger conflict,
Situation more Critical
The "China situation" has grown
more critical as a result of re-
newed Communist claims they in-
tend to "liberate" Formosa.
Some American officials in Asia
believe the Chinese Cornmemists
are having plenty of trouble with
some segments of the popdfatiort,
especially in South China, tradi-
tional spawning place of revolt Itt
China,
Some American officials believe
"there is a good chance" that a
Chinese Nationalist attack oh Ape
mainland might result in succeed*
fully establishing a beachhead.
The big question." one official,
told United Press. "is what would
happen after the beachhead Is es-
tablished."
— —
Conversion
Sermon Topic
Last Night
A. Hugh Clark, visiting evange-
list at the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ, spoke Tues. evert-
ing on the theme, "What Is Con-
version"In his introduction, he
defined the term "conversion" by
the contexual study of Matthew
13: 15: Matthew 18- 3. Luke 22:1 31: and James 5: 19-20 The evan-gelist stated that the literal de-
finition is "a turning", as it is
also employed in Acts 3: 17-19.
The prevailing religious error
with which the topic is so often
confused may be phrased as an
"internal, involuntary, superimpos-
ed transition by an irresistible
power, irrational in as process,
and impossible to explain". Mr.
Clerk affirmed that such is not
compatible with its usage or mean-,
ing in the word of God. Coeiver-
lion is not involuntary, he said.
Matthew 11: 28-30 It is not ieresi-
stible, Acts 7: 51. Such would Make
God an independent agent in man's
conversion, which, in effect. Would
mean that only those so acted up-
on by God could be saved, and
those not so acted upon God will
be lost Convesion is brought nein
only by our compliance with the
gospel of Christ. That which Is
accomplished by a means. the gos-
pel. Romans 1: 16, cannot be ac-
complished without the means.
Conversion, then, is a process of
turning, changing, in conformity
with the demands of the gospel.
He also emphasized that the sub-
ject of conversion is active all the
time during the process. When it
is over. he concluded, the one
converted can tell any one about
it intelligently, and where to find
eivine directions regarding it in
the Bible.
The subject for tonight will be
"Justification By Grace Ttlatiu,re
Faith." .
Mrs. Hargrove
of people might Passes Away
Mrs. Jennie Harerovc, age re
passed away yesterday at the
Western State Hospital*/ Hopkins-
ville. Complications caused her
death.
She was the wife of the late
Jim -Hargrove. Survivors include
two sons, Ellis of Hammond, In-
diana. and Walter of Murray
Route Six: one brother, Johnny
Marcus of Cadiz.
She had twenty-two grandchild-
ren and twelve great grandchild—
ren. 
-- -
Mrs. Hargrove was a member
a the Bethlehem Baptist Churce
of Trigg County. The funeral will
be held at Hendon's Cemetery at
2:00 p.m today with Bro. Rudolph
Noel officiating. Burial will be in
the Hendon's Cemetery
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Horne until the
fueeral hour.
Junior Class Will
Sponsor Party
The Junior class of Murray Hieh
School will sponsor a party and
dance following the Murray-Bowl-
ing Green football game Frisbee
night
The admission will be 23 and
35 cents. Refreshments will be
available and games will be play-
ed.
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PAGE TWO THE Le,DGER
THE LEDGER -Champion Giants Postpone1"UBLIISHIED BY -DGILIt & TIMES PUBLISHING COWPANT. me
'onsolidation of t. Murray Ledger, The Cailoway Times, and T. I Talks For At Least Niontli .i"Imes-He:aid ctot..... 30, 192S, and the West Kentuckian Janne,1942 JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER By FRED DONN
- 
 
United Pres.. Sports writer
'.ntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tzanam-saiou as NEW YORK ie 'the worldSecond Class Mattes
THE 1110ENTUCIIT PRESS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 13011
donroe. Mert.phis. Tenn . 250 Pa.k Ave New York, 3117 N IffIchigan
two, Chicago; OS Bolyston St.. Boston.
IN reserve the right So reject any Advertising. Letters to tee Editor
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not tor the bast
&serest of OUT readers.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 7, 1949
The annual Flower and Hobby Show held at the Wo-
mans Club House drew one of lite largest crowds in its
history, according to spokesmen for the show.
A ringside seat was afforded the people of Murray
and the surrounding area last night to one of the great-
est heavenly shows, the eclipse of the moon.
Blisters have been reported breaking out on many
cars in the area. They have appeared on cars left in
the rain. The cause of the trouble is not known.
Washington Oct. 6 (UP) President Truman says he
hopes Russia's possession of atomic explosives will not
lead the world into a rearmament race.
Pikeville, Ky., Oct. 7 (UP) State and federal mine
inspectors will enter the Scott-Burke mine near Pike-
ville Monday to make one last search for the bodies of
two youths who disappeared last September 20th.
Bulbs!
• TULIPS — HYACINTHS — JONQUILS •Many varieties and Colors in Top Size bulbs only.
Shirley Florist
.7,u0 N. 4th Phone 188
MURRAY LIVESTOCK co.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
October 5, 195-1
TOTAL HEAD 994
Good Quality Fat• Steers 18.00-20.00Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves 
 15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 9.00-11.00Canners and Cutters 
 3.00 8.00
Bulls
EALS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
 
7.00-13.00
21 60
20.70No. 2 Veals 
 18.70
Throwouts 
 6.00-16.00
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds 
 18.75
Think!
Whaa NON-CLOGGING'.
CLEAN BURNING Heating Oil
can mean to you this WINTER!
To keep rour home warm and comfortable during the cold
months, be sure %ou ref a dependable product with a real
reputation for arse heat and “imforf That s /If P,0 I rd (iulf
Solar Heal the finest beating oil we Sc eser sold and made
with • special ingredient to present clogging, to keep it free.
Sowing and twin you get the maximum in clean heat for your
forest own,
A tankful of or.sproerd Gulf Solar Hest will convince sou
that all the stmrd things said shout it are true: All we ask is that
when you are reads to order, )ou
Remember the name
SOUR NEAT
A. C. koertner
Distributor
Gulf Oil 'Products
TANKS AVAILABLE
Phone 368 Murray, Ky.
eh imp. Ai Isle'w rk Giar:tz: haw
posto•med -concrete -talks" about
p...s.ible deals for at- least • month
but believe they'll be stronger rtn
.ipening day. 1955 than the team.
which sweik four straight from the
Cleveland Indians in the World
Series.
Thees -the efficial club lia.•
outlined toci.iy by Chub r•eney. It*
Giants' aggressive y g vice
president. who pi edirter a year
ago qt this time that Willi* Mays
would be a contender to" the ISTa-
stionA League batt:ng Wee
"I just hope I'm as ci.cht &bye
he team in 1955 as I war about
Tillie in 1964." Feeney quipped
'But I see no reason *Its this team
-ain't be expected to get better
"We feel the team is basicaey
younge one: Feeney eentinued
Willie and fohnny An•::',.111 are
round 24 years old ant' Al Dark
•nd Wes Westrum are ni :s- 32. The
'(her regulars a:.‘ under 30. excel,'
‘ifonte Irvin."
-* Waal Stand Pat
Fee-ley said the Gianis had e -
a:CIA:171S of "standing pat ow-
h, winter" but that ra &finis(
Aans would be made until Man •
ter Leo Durocher end toe tram
'Mee confer later this year. The
:onference is expected tc We'
plate in early Decerber whte
Durocher flies east to aeend 'the
_annual dinner o! the Is •e• York
AND
Baseball Writers' Associatton.
Tm peionly in etrengtheting the
club is expected to go toward ob-
taineag I front line pileber and
pertirps An outfielder tellable, of
playing regularly if the 34 year
Irvin fans to come thretich Irvin
bitted only 262 this yea and wel
be a definite question mark next
spring.
Feeney, however. is - not can-
served that tht.. Gianni don't hare
the added starting pital,er they
want r,eht on the sqtcsii in 'he
person of right hander AI W:rth-
ington. Worthington ha; been a
complete disappointmer! since
breaking into the majors with sue-
ceasive shutouts in 1953 but the
Giants believe he can develop into
a front nee pitcher 
•
Thinks Hell Win 15
"I think he can win IS games
for the Giants next year. Feeney
' • ee; y and he's got a
Irong arm He's pit:hed well in
I 'she.' ant' there's a good chance
he can do it cve7 the long haul
f ,iven a chanae.
"Leo isn't counting out Worthine-
ton either." Fecree canenued. "le
fact. he feels pretty much the same
way about Al as I do."
Feeney also insisted that 'h.
Giants might have a "s1^•,pei" in
hander who became a c...m.h in
the Giants' spring bee at Ph e
Ariz., next year as a n.enber of
;
MRS. JOHN SAMZ is shown in Crandon. Wis. with her 19th child.
At•37 she is beiiv.ed to be the youngest mother to have had that
many children by single births. There now are 12 girls and sixboys in the family, one boy naviAg died at 5 New scn, Terence
Joseph, weighed in at 9 ItA. oz The. family lives in the nearbyf•••• 'of` t. r..
‘\
SMOKING ONE of the cigars he's supposed to hand out. Arthuri .• 
-- beside the glass-enclosed te ins born to his 14-year..
C4.1 wife Beatrice, believed to be the ywingest niuth,r of twins in
New York's records. Pierce is 21. Twins will be named Beatrice
Marie and Denise Elizabeth. (internatienul P..aadch-i•.•
,
-AMES. MURRAY,  KENTUCKY WV. VwV-111111111110•Ner
GIANTS WONDERFUL, D;AHLINGS
EQUIPPIO with baseball headgear, Tallulah Bankhead demonstrates
the usual baseball fan symptoms as she looks gkim In early
innings at the Polo Grounds, New York, when her Giants were
behind one run. aed *Imo's, overjoyed, dahlings. lat?r on when
they went ahead. I / Nternat tonal bound photos)
STATEMENT REQ1lIHED BY
THE ACT OF AUGUST 24. 1912.
AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS
OF MARCH 3. 1933. ANil JULY
2. 1946 (Title 39. Unid. d State.
Code. Seed An 233i. SHOWING
THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE-
MENT AND CIRCULATION OF
Ledger iind publis;ied daily
at Marray. Kentucky La October
1. 1954
1 The names and addresses of
the publish'er. editor. managing
eHitur. 'and bosiness marr.rers are:
Jame C Williams. Murfay. Ky.
2 rh,, owner is: (If eened by
col poritiOP. its MM.' and ad-
dress must be stated sad also
irnrnediratf.ly thereunder the names
and addresses of . st,-.akholders
oe-ing or hildinr 1 nercent or
m 're of total amount of stock. If
ne• evned by a corporation. the
ra'"ef, :md addresses of 9"./.
• owners must be ;riven. If
ow-,d by a partnershin nr other
,Trpt-roted firm its name and
ic well as thet of each
iv• iv :du gipe nil?* must be givero
Wk. le nieine Parise Tennessee:
PA P Williams. Ten-
n( • Jimes C. Williams, Mur-
ras Ky.
1 The known beedholeers. mert-
gagees. and other security holder'
owning or holding 1 percent or
more of' total amount ef bonds
metgaZPS. or other secu•ities are:
," 
'here are none. so state)
NONE.
*4 P.raeranhs 2 and 3 include.
cesea whsee the stockholder
or se^writv holder snorer). Linen
the ks, n' the eotasbimy as trus-
tee or in any other fuliciary
re". at, the name of the p?reon
or rpm -mat:1m for wh-m su-h
.1 •^,nr: :he state-
ments ir the two paragr.iihs srhnw
riti know!, rtie and
belief as to the cirrumetaeces lee
' niers and security heists' who
Q, net areseavesnan the books of
company as trestees. hold
.eek as•d or eirities ii I capaertv
i 'Ise,* than that of a bans noir
I owner.
5. The riverage numbe- at [-vies
• each issue of this treslizaeon
eild or distributed, thriugh the
mails or otherwise to paid sub-
scriber: dur:ng the 12 months
nrececierg the date shown abo-e
was: (This :r.'nrmation is required
tram daily, semiweekly and tri-
weekly newspapers only.' 2650
JaT,P1 C. W,...18MS
Publisher
Sworn to and subscriber' behest
PRESIDENT GETS REPORTERS INTO A STEW
iS
•
"SUPERVISING CHEF" President 1:!..er.hco.ver hpl)es out his own spec'''. -tet• to reporter. In Denver,
"ito. INS r ,reFrAorai • Itob.rt, Clark (left, receive* nee, ie. her.., ''nfsrim01Bonndphofo),i
••••
MOMS/
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7,)954 •
Read Today's Class]. °Ieds
me this 1st day of Octauer, 1954
Evelyn J. Burkeen, Notary Pub-
lic. Calloway, Co. Ky. My com-
mission expires September 19, 1955.
Read Ow Classifiedt
1TcF1 COR LES'
— .
This wonderful pearly Country Gentleman white sweet
corn has a special sweetness and flavor possessed
only by corn grown in a small section of central Illinois.
You can serve it so many ways and all of them
delicious. Serve it hot as it Conies from the can—
or, as fritters—chowder—baked—in a pudding.
Get I cans today. Coats only a few cants a serving.--
CREAM STYLEPRIDE OF ILLINOIS WHITE Skil CORN
2nd Big Week
. DOLLAR DAYS
BUY NOW AND SAVE
Fresh Lean—Less Fat Pound 29c—Limit 12 lbs. Per Customer
GROL ND BEEF 4
Hickory Smoked-3 to 4 Lb. Pieces
'LAE BACON Center •Cuta Lir 95c
Sea Foods--
Dressed, 10 lb. box $1.59
WHITING 
 
 lb. 17c
Boneless, 5 lb. box $1.89
PERCH 
 lb. 39c
Boneless, 5 lb. box $1.89
COD 
 
...lb. 39c
Fillet, 5 lb  box $2.19
CATFISH 
 
lb. 45c
By The Piece
LARGE BOLOGNA
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS
Fresh Tender
PORK LIVER
Kroger Cut
BOILING BEEF
Indiana Grown—White
POTATOES
First Cuts
ifie 1
It; 39c
"! 0 
Lb. Approx. Wt.
--)
$j29 
English
WALNUTS
lb. 39c
'Northern Grown
YELLOW
 
ONIONS
render, Fancy
CELLO CARROTS
Local Grown
JONATHAN APPLES
10 lbs. 55c
1-Lb Pkgs.
2 for 27c
4 lbs. 49c
Star Orchard—Light Syrup—"All Star" Value
SLICED PEACHES Viz Cans $1
Campbell's
ToATO SOUP 10 Cana $ I
G(71:iiitial —ColgreillE CORN 10 303 Cans $1
SiiveVorTnder
ALE PEAS 303 Cans
Great Northern
BEANS
•
8 303 Cans $1
This Week's
SPECIAL
HOUSEHtlln INSIIIUTI
10-INCH
, HANDLED GRIDDLE
Save Over 1/3
$1.99 with certificate
Embassy 10-0z.
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 4 for $1
Kroger-Tangy
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ..
46-0z. Cans
6 for $1
Birdseye Frozen Pies
CHICKEN or OEEF ..... 3 for $1 
Flavor Kist Saltines
CRACKERS  
 lb 29,
Chunk Style
STAR-KIST TUNA 1/2
 size can 37c
Bath Bars
WOODBURY SOAP 2 for 27c
ON
, 
--awaimulormapitION1911611.61001$111,01$0011111101101001011551055Wilialmws.....wpwiewww.• 
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TIURSD-AY, OCTOBER 7, 1954 
TV 'teekly byThTeV extreme trme:ke dresclear.of the past
months, which has compiled the
Division of Water Control Plan-
ning to lower TVA reservoirs be-
low alesiraole depths, has provided
unusually satisfactory woritatti
conditions for the Division of Con-
struction. • Work on five large
steam plants, and on a number of
smaller jobs, is proceeding at a
fast pace, TVA reports. Work has
been slower in several instances
but only because of failure to ae-
Newsletter
The old saying "one man's loss
is another man's gain" aptly illu-
strates the operations of two dial-
solos within TVA's Office of
Engineering during the past sum-
mer weeks, a report issued today
-
'THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
from
torso's.
manufac-
The next steam plant generatMg
unit -scheduled to go into service,
TVA says, will be at the Shawnee
1.1ant, in western Kentueky. Fonr
units already are in service there.
At the Kingston plant, east Tenn-
essee, four units are operating.
anal work is proceeding on the
boilers for units No. 5 to No. 8
Inclusive, with erection of strua-
tura! steel for unit No 9, eontinu-
ing. Boileas are being ui1t at tho
four-unit Colbert' piTnt, •
Alabama. At the John Sevier pi. at,
eat Tennessee, sariaction of struc-
tural steel for two of the plant s
three units is nearly completed.
Steel erection has begun at the
Gallatin plant, near Nashville.'
• TVA also sale today that only
a few more weeks will ta: needed
to compllbte the bridge across tIce
Chickamauga Dam, near Chattano-
oga. Opening date for the bridge
has not yet been set. Strut-hind
steel and concrete work is being
Under contract. TVA's forces'
ouilt the approaches, and are in-
stalling the li.hting fixtures.
The Hennessee Bridge, across
the Ccilins River, near TVA's
Grea,C Palls Dam in the Cumha.-
land Valley is expectedrto be cob-
pleted early in 1955. Steel work
is nearing an end and will be
followed by concrete placing.
Two TVA engineers have become
affiliated with the firm of Uhl.
Hall and Rich. Boston engineering
orgatiiz_atian responsible for the
/engineering of the St. Lawrene
Power Development. Van Court
M. Hare, a member of the staff
of TVA's Chief Engineer, will
leave TVA on October fit w. K.
Seaman, project manaer of the
Upper Holston Projects (Watauga.
South Holston. Boone, and Fort
Patrick Henry Darnsi left the
organization last Friday. Mr. Hare
will 1:4 attached to the headquar-
bers office at Boston, and Air.
Seaman will be located at Alassena.
New York and will be concerned
with the Construction of the tiovAr
plant. Both engineers have teen
with TVA about 20- years.
Mr. Hare was called upon sever-
al times during his TVA tenure
to carry out special assienmenta.
some on leave from TVA. On one
'Of these occasions, as eneineeriait
consultant, he accompanied tha
UN Economic Survey Mission to
the Middle East.
Mr. Seaman warked on the fol-
lowing TVA projects; Norris.
Chickamauga, Watts Bar. Fontara,
READY NOW! CONTINDING ALL MONTH! FEATURING STORE,WIDE SAVINC,Ar,
Customers' Corner
Many Happy Returns!
It's our "birthday," folks! Our first little store wasopened in 1859. Thanks to the patronage of peoplewho approved our policy of bringing more good foodto more people for less money.
To show our appreciation of your continued supportof that policy, we're doing our utmost lin "ming ifouvery special values during our "hirr)ilov nv..rith.*
So whije wir'-e celebrating our birthday, we topeyou'll enjoy many happy returns .. . to AbiPl
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT/OLP Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
BREAST—O—CHICKEN 35'
REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE "1
 
17'
s.
•POTATOES
,
; , ,.,,,,s4.0000.101111111*
.0•6-"'" ,i1 ,,,,,
---*4*.. .."-...., ,...&,--00,4,0.-ov,..;•d„e,_,,,_;' 
,,,,,AMmilassaaswaviiie/ rr,,, :.'• - ''''''''' ./... • /Thanks to our millions of loyal customers, we're celi/-'ating Aail';',..-9 5th anniversary  ''  
,,e,_ ,,_
this month. And thanksto our vglue-wise buying Experts, we're celebrating it uith the year's biggest money-saving 'event. They've gonlisall out to bring you outstanding buys all through the store. Come see the rewarding results all through October!Come save on meats and groceries, on fresh fruits and vegetables, dairy products, frozen foods sad bakerytreats! Don't miss a single wonderful weak of this mammoth, molth-lorg, money-saving event! Stock yourpantry, your refrigerator and your freezer! Come see come save at Vir.F!
Young New Pack Oven-Ready (frozen)
TOM TURKEYS16:122
 b
 
43c
st l't It Pilaff”; SMOKED 4 to 8 LB AVG.
PICNICS
Pork Ch008 I End Cuts lb. 43e)
Beef Roast ,
..t,er Night Blade Cut Chuck
Ground Beef lush Super Right
FROZEN
FILLET OF RED PERCH
('enter
Lb.
Cato Lb
I.h.
Lb.
Lb.
Boneless Beef Stew Fresh I.ean Lb.Fresh Picnics 
•Itank — 4 to 8 lb. avg.Beef Liver Young Tender Sliced (pork liver lb. I3e) Lb 29cPork Sausage 39cI Lb. Cello PkgSliced Bacon (Super Right lb. C3c) Allgood Lb 59c
371 FRESH PICNICS Short
69c
43c
37c
Aluminum tiousehold toil
REYNOLDS WRAP 2.54 t Roll 27t
PEANUT BUTTER IR g Top — Sherbet 39(
KIDNEY BEANS '" of Arr 2
IVORY SOAP 3 "*"'" 26 2 I -1'29'
16-0s. Cans 25(
IVORY SNOW "1" '111 30( Giant Pkg 72'
CAMAY SOAP 115111 slit 3 Bar* 25'
•
DUZ SOAP POWDER " "r 30(
TIDE DETERGENT 12' " 30
Giant 72,
,„,
CRISCO SHORTENING LI' ( an 351 951
PALMOLIVE SOAP R e g tsiir 3 "3 r' 25'
LAVA SOAP 7 Re1
SILVERDUST
FLEECY WHITE BLEACH
Bar, 23 11[4. It., 294
Large Pkg. 311 4.i.tiit
l)t a
62'
Onion Mix 2 pkgs. 33c -Veg. Beef
VEGETABLE SOUP, pkg. of 3 37c
(flavor) pkg. . 15c
Liptons
CHICKEN-NOODLE or TOMATO
-rnimmemiummurip**, lor
.,60?)(
 FAO °
 'soma, 
33'
59c
Lb 33c
Shank-4 to 8 lb. avg.--Lb. 33(
Shrimp I ,c'-.h Frozen Medium Size (5 lb. box 2.291 Lb. 47c
Hen Turkeys New Pa( k Oven Ready 10-14 lb. avg. Lb. 49c
Stewing Hens 
Lb. 39CPan Ready Fowl Frozen Cryoval
FRYERS Pan Ready — Cut Ep Tray-Pack Lb. 37(
Smoked Hams r, hole or butt ptn. lb. 59e) Shank- Lb. 49c9c
Slab Bacon AAP Super Right — Any Size Cut Lb.
Pork Roast Fresh Boston Butt Whole or Half 
b. 
 
45c
Oysters Extra Standards Pint Ti n 85c
Ocean Fshr, 
e 
:tin
 
110-lb. box 51.39) 2 Lbs.29c
California Red Fancy Quality
Tokay Grapes lb. 10c
1 0 Lb. Bag
Yellow Onions s. Na. 1 3
Idaho Potatoes
Apples Rome Beaut:
Fine Baker,
TOITIatOespe:sk Brand Red Ripe
1 PI ,11 I %PE COD
CRANBERRIES
Apples Red Delirious
Cabbage Firm, Green Heads
Green Beans
Bulk
Lb. Pliofilns Bag
10
2
1 -Lb. Cello Bag
1.b. Bac
Lbw.
Tube
•
4-Lb. Plinfilm Bag
Lb.
2 Lbm.
Pretnium-Qualily toffees
GIVE YOU THE
Riehest Flavot...Biggpe Value/
Of course, you're raying less for coffee these
days . . • but ere you getting your money's
Wnrth? Now's the time to 'compare '_he coffee
that you are using with fresher, richer-tasting
A&P Premium-Quility Coffces , . . they're
guaranteed to please you or you get your
monyy bock- without question!
El Vire.
ti• ''''''
•"•••••• 
''
1411. SAS
$2.89
R
,.:0 CIRCLE
iaa li A
3
 p, $
g" 2* 99
soKAR
; 3 S3.°9
WINESAPS. GOLDEN or RED DELICIOUS
45 APPLES 2 Lbs 29'
19c
59c
25c
19c
19'
49c
Sc
35c
1_
Coconuts
Potatoes
Cauliflower
Red Tr,uniphs
.arge Snow White Hd,
Pascal Celery J„,,,„0 24 Size
PUERTO RICAN — SELECT SIZE
SWEET YAMS
Yellow Sweet Corn
Lettuce ebr rg Jumbo 18 Size
Bananas Golden Ripe Large Frilti
Honey new Melons
Grapefruit Fancy Florida
Bartlett Pears
15cEach
10 I.b Bag 49c
25c
2
 Stalks 29c
4 "1 29(
3
 I or 25c
2 35cHeads
lunatics R "See
64-70 Size 3
Lb
Each
For
I.b.
COME TO A&P's OCTOBER
Ct!EESE FESTIVAL and
SA
 
Cheese
CHEDDAR ON CHEESE39e 
15c
49c
25c
19c
Bordens Cheese Sauce 8-0z. Glass 19c
Grade A Small 3
 
for. in ('tn.
Sunnvbrook Egg Si
Silverbrook Butter Fresh creamery 1-1.b. Roll 63c
Sparkle
'
Si o, •
Stock Ur) Now!
SPARKLE
Gelatin Dessert
Only 5C pkg.
8 Taste Tempting Flavors
IONA
GREEN BEANS "s'' of "
A&P GOLDEN
CORN Whole Kernel
Grapefruit Juice Adams
Peaches Ala, Calif. Cling — sliced or Halves 29-oz. ca
Delicia Sugar Wafers
Agar Luncheon Meat
A&P Apple Saucei.ib. Can
Beef Stew Dinty Moore
Jiffy Pie Crust 1Special Offer)
Cherries
Scott Towels
Red Sour Pitted
)250 Cdunt
WEifFf•iifATOEs
A&P Peas
•
Our Finest Oualav
I-Lb. Cello Ba
•
12-0z. C4n
2
 For
24-0z. Can
2 
8-07. Pkg
(
'Roll fr 33c
11
:19
2
 16-oz cans 39c
Page Three
Douglas, Fort Loudoun. and
Holston projects. He was ei
situction engineer at Fontana,
at Dou.las and Fort Loudoun
installation of additional units.
Not everybOdy ;
Calloway county su, 
._
scribes to The -Ledge; ,
& Times but near! -
1 everybody reads it. '
tar
bit ,tt
2t151
:lit
$2.39) 160z.
2 16-0z. Cans 25
'11 10.
46-0Z. eitif..194
7
Dexo Shortening Lb. Can 29c
Sweet Pickles
Tuna Flakes 2Sultana
Party Pak
HOT
Womans Day
15-0z. Can
—
October Issue
Freshwrap Wax Paper 2
Oleomargarine atm-good 2
Can
31.b. Can 79c
45c
(It. Jar
6-0z. Cans
I)
Pkg. Deill
1-Lb. Cho.;
119'
14,37:
41c
Whopping BR,
VALUE!
.Zesse.a r
GIANT SIZE
JELLY ROLL
Shades ot gliodmother's par-
ties . . , this golden-toned
Jelly Roll circled with ample
crimson rings of true fruit
jelly! Good to tok at — goOd
to taste! Cuts edEly ..,pretty
for a buffet party (serves
12)!
SPECIAL
49
Regu!arly
Four Other Big Buys from Jono Porker!
Cherry Pie
Angel Food Ring
Raisin Cookies lane Parker Tray Park
la 14 Parker — S inch Size
Large Size
Pies Jane Parker-- apple Pumpkin or Blackberry
raah
2
— National Donut Month!
JANE PSRKLR
JELLY DONUTS Pkg. of 6
Pkgs
EaCh
39c
37c
49c
49c
25'
Donuts 24cJape Parker Sugar or Cinnamon — Ctn. Dos.
White Bread Jane Parker 20-0z. Loaf 17c
All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Sat., Oct. 9
-
- '
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WOMEN'S PAGE
i Jo Burkeen, Editor Fhone 694-W-3 or 1150-W
Club News Activate
Weddings Locals
'nstallation Of Officers Held At Meeting Jessie Houston Club
jf The Murray Star Chapter No. 433 OES Meets In Thi; Home
Of Mrs. Charlie Hale
. Murray Star chapter No. 433
kder of the Eastern Stir met in
nailer session. Tuesday evening_
iepterber a at the Maseni: Hall
Mrs. Melly WIlion. worthy 
aatron. and Mr. Code Russell
vorthy patron. preaddire
The chapter was oened M
hart form. Minutes of tie pre-
-taus meeting were read The flag
f the United States was traeaented
nd allegience given. -
Mrs. Elizabeth Abernathy, wor-
hy matron of Alford clavier.
eas introduced and welcomed, as
' vas Mrs. Laverne Ryan a past
vorttry matron of Murraa chapter.
• Mrs. Warn and ' Mr. RusseIl.
etiring ofacers were honored
vith an a idendurn under the di-
rctian of Mrs. Kathryr Simms.
'hey were escorted by M: s. Fran-
_
PLAYBUY F A S II! O' N
presents the one eyelet
shoe in natural grain calf
as sportswear at its best.
(By Foot Joy)
- - 
rire 
KaeotP S al( e
wssarsta
rwrIORMIll
••••••
MOM
RED
cask„ ,_
MILFORD S350.00
Weddi,..9 ir a 1. 50.0a
Furehes
JEWELRY STORE
il.,•• 4th !at Phone I
res Stubblefield, conduoress, and
Mrs. Ruth Williams associate con-
Juctress. to the five pora's of the
emblematic star where .taey were
given hieggy liertalning to the
lives of Ada's. Ruth. Esther, Mar-
tha. and recta after which Mrs
Elva Tonkin sang a lovely num-
ber accompanied by Mr, Dorothy
Ronne at .the piano.
Past matron and part pat:on
pins were presented Mr, laa'sori
-aid Mr. Russell from tlie chapter.
Gifts were also preser.tea them
from the officer* Mrs_ Wilson
read hr report for the past year
and also presented a gift to each
of her officers. '
After 3 brief recess. Mrs. Nell
Robbins. past matrar.. served Pi
installing officer assisted by Mrs.
Ruai Waliams. instal:lir a marshal
Mrs. Frances Churchill. chaplain.
Mrs. Dorothy Boone. organist Mrs.
athryn Simms... warden. and Mt
George Williams, sentinel.
The fallowing affieers were in-
etilled for the ensiling year: Mrs.
On Lee Fars. twerthr matron:,
Mr Cecil Dodd*. Werth., patron:
Mn= Jean Waeks. associate M3.
Mr Bata Stall*, associate
patron; Mrs. Belva Dila s. _metary;
Mas treatiateri Mrs.'
atelva OlL serretarya Yr - Mildred
Hc•Ilrret. con-Jur-tem Mr:. An-
aruhn. assacate canducteess: a.- -
.1-aaaie May Dadds. chaplain•
Mrs. Nettle Klsop marshal: Mrs.
r:s Tnkn. acianist: sa.:- points
Mrs: Tina Parker. aliaoa: Mrs.
Fanny Stubblefield. Ruth: Miss
Sae When, Es:her: Mr?. Chris-
-Kelly, -Martha: Mrs. Buel
s Pa. Elects: Mrs. lco.ne Ert-
' warier: Mr. -Neirman
•. no. F.e-
The cl-ii:pte 7 sprat ea
•a a-'.agenr "r' ci fa' a flowers.
, =ac•al hour f -Ilowe the
:treater-at ana
7tere serv-td. by Mna. alkaile
ads sra Vire Trances Ttirnso.
arra-elm:a:ay Kite members
rS_
AGNES FAIR'S
BEAUTY SHOP
1108 Elm St.
Invites You
to take advantage of
her opening specials.
— 
Permanents —
Reg. $10 now $8.50
Reg. $6.50 . now $5
OPEN EVENINGS
By Appointment
CAPITOL
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
GENE Elltrat
NICIKAW
TRAIL
with
SMILEY BURNETTE
Varsity aFnRd I AkTY.
sagmas. a ma sallass sal= maim
;*%;$
I 
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The Jessie Houston Service Club
met Tuesday evening in the home
of Mrs. Charlie Hale for the first
regular meeting of the year and
for the installation of new offi-
cers.
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman was in-
stalled as president:: Mrs Garva
Gatlin as vice president: and Mrs.
R T. Kelley. secretary.
The impressive ceremary, writ-
ten especially for the Ildurvay
Club by Mre. Joe Bake • the in-
stlling officer. and ,Mrs Rabert
Young. the installing chaplain. has
been adopted as the official in-
atallation ceremony to be used
each year.
The club is, composed of the
officers and teem memberc of the
Woodtren Circle Grove 126 of
Murray and meets on the first
Tuesday in each month'fcr a busi-
ness meeting and social /tour.
The hostess served': a - "colorful
salad course_ Assisting _Mrs_ Hale
in serving were Mrs. Cletes Hubbs
and Mrs. W. D. McKeet.
The next meeting will be at
the. Murray Hat& November 2
with Mrs Lula Firmer. Mrs. Gol-
dia Curd. Mrs Linn Valentir.e.
and Mrs. B. J Hoffman as hos-
tesses.
• • • •
/,-. and if rs-. Byars
Honored At Supper
On 56th Anniversary
A b:r:hd..y .‘ncl amiveseary sap-
Per was given in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Byars .9 larday eve-
ning. Oceober 1.
The occasion. was tolehration
of the Byar's fatty-sixth wedding
enniversary and tlio Mrs. Byars'
birthday which was on September
25
The 'upper was held in the
hame of Mr. and Mrs. Cale Misr-
:is on Callowity Avenue in-Mur-
ry The evening was spent in
ttkind •pictures arid in conversa-
tion.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Malian .Byars and dauahter. AV3
Mae. of Highland.. Park. Mich..
Mr. arid Mrs_ Floyd litii7rr.,A' and
children. Cavil and Ruth Ann. of
Hazel Mr and Mrs_ 13,- yee Mor-
ro and son, David, Mn and Mrs.
Ralph Darnell and daughter. lans
da. Mr and Mrs. Charirs Morris
and children. Donnie and Delta.
Mr. and Mrs. Oase Maria. and
Mr" cmd sirs D B. Byars.
• • • •
Mr and Mn' Billy J,e Recker.
3618 Frontier. San Diego. Cal:-
fo'"•1:3 are the parents of a son.
born in San Diego Sun-.y. Octo-
ber 3 Mrs. -Parker is the former
Patrice Morton Mr• Parker is
serving with the United States
3ery The paternal grd.ttimother.
• .1 ,e Parker of Murray. is
tie P.Irkers :r, San Diego.
Personals
Miss Frances Seaton is spending
this,,. week in McKenzie. Tenn,
with her sister. Mrs. J. Yr. Atkos
Jr. and her family,
• • • •
Mrs. Martha Carter, state man's-
r of the Woodman Circle, Mrs.
Clifford Melugin, and Mrs. Lois
Waterfield will attend the Ken-
tucky Fraternal Congress in Louis-
ville Friday and Satuaday. Mrs.
Waterfield is the state chaplain
Par the Congress -and wai conduct
the devotional and presido during
the Memorial Service. Mrs. Car-
ter will make a talk an 'Juvenile
Work." and Mrs. Melt:gin will,
serve or the Auditing committee.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Hellen Eyars ard
daughter. Avit Mae. at -Highland
Park. Mich.. have beer visiting
relatives ant ft a-nets in Murray
and the county.
• • • •
Mr. and Mts. Rhybon Crump ot
Cattle') Panel are the pi-rents of
a daughter. weighing six pounds
15 ounces, anmea Paula Ray. born
at the Murray Hospital Saturday.
September 25.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Everett
Riche of Farmington Rcute
announce the birth of el son. Ran-
dall Lee.. weighing nine pounds
THERE'S STATELY ELEGANCE in this beautiful-
ly-textured fur calf pump, with a sparkling rhine-
stone tiara to add a royal Fall '54 touch. (By Pap-
pagallo (
two ounces. born at the Murray
Hospital Sunday, September 26.
• • • •
A daughter. weighing seven
pounds 121: ounces. no Loa Debra
Sue, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Percy Evans of Murray
Route Three at the Murray Hosp-
ital Wednetclay. September 29.
• • • •
Mr. and Alia. Bernard T. Rig-
gins, 130:5 WMis Boulevard. Mur-
ray, dry the parents of a (laughter
born,* the Murray Haspital Tues-
dly: September 18. The baby
weighed six' pounds 15 ounces awl
has been named Leslie Kay.
TAILORED TO SUIT- NEW FALL FABRICS, this
smart, comfortable pump is edged with perforations
'round the throat and down the toe, with a perky,
. little bow for added spice. I By Red Cross)
SO MEN ARRESTED IN! AN is-INTEGRATION Itt )TS
TWO MEN ONE WHITE AND ONE NEGRO—are shown being arrested by the police after fighting broke out
between roving ercoNcis of whites and Negroes at Southern High School, Baltimore. Md. The violence was
touched off when police and a white minister attempted to escort ttiFee Negro bays and one girl from the
high school The 400 white atuderfti, who have been picketing In protest against an end to segregation in
Baltimore public schools. attacked two of the Negro youths. Beiow, a group of white students chase after
two Neere ear had hist left the high school Hundreds of parents are picketing at least. JOrhoola.
•
- Social Calendar - I
Thursday, October 7
The Young Matrons Group of
Church will meet in the home of
the CWF of the First Cbristiari
Church 'will meet in -the aome o'
Mrs. Robert Hopkins. south emir
teenth Street at ses i•n-thirtv
o'clock. Mrs. Frank Dibble. will b
°host ess.
• • • •
The Golden Circle Class of the
Mer.orial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Pete
Far' y, 213 Wacidlawri, sa seven-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Garden Departman• -of the
Murray Woman's Club v ill haw:
an all day meeting at the Bailey
cabin beginning at len-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Mt and MIS Pat Cara-in arid
son of Chicago. Ill.. spent the
weekend in Murray.
• • • •
fe • Friday, October tti
The Executime Board of the Wn.
mos Missianary Societs of '
Memorial Baptist Chti ch •s.
have a potluck supper at
home of Mrs Hugh M. t8cElro ,
at six o'clock.
• • • •
Siseurds,. October 9
'fhe Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Amer-
lean Revolution will meet at the
home of Mrs. George Hr:t at two-
thirty o'clock Mrs Leon Grogan
will be cohostess.
The Woodmen Carl- Juniors
will meet at the W.0 W hall for
special practice session for the
pageant the Juniors Will present
at the West Kentucky Caavention
to be held at Kenlake Cct. 28.
• • • •
Tiseselay, October la
The Executive Came ittee of
the United Church Wemen of
Murray will meet et the home of
Mrs. Waltrr B,kcr. Olive Soule-
siard, at two-thirty.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will hold its regular meet-
ing at the Masonis Hal: a/ seven-
fifteen o'clock.
4111r.a0skitdollialliir1 41,1)".60.21) t
}7.17..",..1•4013•w
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_.4.4-nummismonssi•ollammommils
Trade in your old style
watch on one of these
modern watches dlur-
ing our
October
Trade-In Sale
Today At LINDSEYS
1
°WARN'S GROCERY
Large fancy Golden or Red Delicious Apples
Lb. 
Large nice Staymart Winesap Cooking Apples
Lb. 100
No. 2 can Rosedale Slice Pineapple  lb. 29c
Ozark Green Beans, 21 2 size can  23c
Indian Summer Sweet Cider, gallon  -. 69c
New Raisins, Delmonte, 15-oz. pkg.  23c
New Prunes, Delmonte, 15-oz. pkg.  32c
Kimbells Cut Beets, 303 can  10c
Fancy Whole Beets, Delmonte 303 can  23c
Betty Crocker Cake Mixes, 2 pkgs.  53c
Sunshine Hi Ho Crackers, lb.  35c
Nujoy Marshmallows, 2-25c pkgs.  30c
Haase's SandwichwOlives, 10-oz. jar  40c
Haase's Spanish Stuffed Olives  jar 89c
Stuffed Olives, 31: size  20c
Snowdrift Shortening, 3 lb. with coupon 95c
Canned Sorghum, Pt. jar 50c, Qt. jar  95c
Country Sorghum, i; gallon $1.45 or  $1.53
Half-Gallon, gallon syrup buckets
Two lbs. G. N. Beans or 'Pinto  25c
25 lbs. flour with 2 lb. bag free  $1.50
Eggs, fresh from country, doz.  28e
Small Eggs, doz.  20c
Red Hill Onions, pound 14c-10 lbs.  $1.35
Give 3 pounds large yellow eating onions for one
pound onion Hill, 20 lbs. for 7 lbs.
• MEATS •
Fryers Grade A Sweet Sue, cut, ready to fry, lb 39c
Armour's Star Fryers, pound  • 45c
Bacon, by the piece, with or without rind, lb. 45e
Bacon, Sliced, 1 -lb. pkg. 
Jowls, sugar cured, lb.
Bacon Squares, slicea, derind, lb.  39c
Skinless Franks, l-lb. cello pkg. 44c
Chili Sticks pound  49c
Pork Liver, fresh slict-d, lb.  25c
Beef Liver, tender lb.  28c
Picnics, smoked, tenderized,  40c
Carton Lard, 4 lbs. Snow Cap  85c
Lard Morrell's, 50 lbs. 
Lard, Morrell's, 25 lbs.  
$$59..0065
55c
28c
Nick's Restaurant
IS NOW OPEN
•
Under The Management Of
Joe Niccum
You are cordially invited to- visit us,
just a block off the square next to
Peoples Bank, West Main St.
Family Dinners Our Specialty
Short Orders Sandwiches Cold Drinks
I=.732ffirZfarlm.
t • - 
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cr Weapon
it
11, Rate
f id Fire
. — An unusual 20..
weapon with an ex-
h rats Of fire and a
714 V.>
CCASIN BLUCHER
n Monoma calf with
t welt ole is perfect
wear with tweeds.
Nunn-Bush)
. 7 ,
•
1954
new fight,:
iieaelapeal_lay _She. Liaise:al
Electric Compaay, t ..iation Week.
McGraw-Hill publication, laports in
its issie out Monday.
The firing orechanism. code-nam-
ed Project Vuli-an, haa a rate of
fire that surpasses the description
of "fantastically high," used to
deferflie the firing rate of the
Ford-Pontiac M39 cannon, which
is saki' to have a cons.derably
higher cyclic rate than tne 1,200
iounds per minute of tha standard
Browning .50-aal alrcrafi machine
gain.
Technical observers speculate tha
Vulcan u3es a revolving multi-
barrel assembly, similar in princi-
ple to the famed Gatlin,: gun of
the Civil War, rather than a re-
volving magazine as in the ,ecently
announced M39 20-mm. cannon.
The gunsIght system, designated
as the 1(19. does the 3.41/1? type of
job as contemporary sights, but
with fewer parts. It has far less
weight. according to the '.ompany.
0
-en done at the USAF Air
 
-aad Davoloposeat Com-
mand's Air Force Armament Cen-
ter, Eglin AFB, Florida.
The 1(19 is a component of a
system that includes the aircraft
a!apilot, computing elements, and
the gunsight itself. In a lead pur-
suit approach (standard attack for
day fighters and the base attack
considered in the 1(19 design). the
computer gives the pilot visual in-
formation that allows hire to leadthe target by the proper ambunt.
An, interlock prevents fvang
the target is within range.
In a lead collision approach,
favored by night figeaers. the
pilot centers the target in his
sight, wincn then goes Lao action,
along with the autopilot and radar,
to fly the plane on the computed
course. Firing is done autanatlially
at the correct range by Inc sight
system, which then breala; off the
attack to avoid collision, the mag-Developmental testing of both Iterr.= az!ne says.
— 
— 
-
EQUIEM MASS FOR THE LATE SENATOR McCARRAN
•
‘ftp fr*"fir
 '11
ROURNEItS sn In SL Thomas Aquinas cathedral. keno, Nev., as Bishop Robert .1. Dwyer celebrates
Pontifical requiem mass and delivers a eulogy for the late Senator Pat McCarran. (/Mernottora)
TELEVISION TELEVISION
-- NEW AND USED
PRICES DOWN WHERE THEY SHOULD BE
• Big picture 21" television, brand new Arvin completely installed
with All-Channel antenna for the unbelieveable low price . . .
S199.95 complete
• One
top tower
One third down and 12 months to pay.
used 12" G. E., complete with booster, antenna and roof-
installed for only $100.00.
• See the best And latest in 1955 model TV sets at Midway Motors,
where your money buys more.
— — Table Models — Floor Models — Combinations — —
We are now installing a new antenna said to give approximately 25'-',9
gain over the popular Big Jack. See for yourself.
Midway Motors
PURDOM PARKS GRAYSON McCLURE
WHY NOT BUILD JUST WHAT Y U'VE ALWAYS 'D
. WANTED THE k 69//ea WAY !
,
*fiere is 0j4,/st one of cc,remaitypopuica• ivicciisip,
This beautiful
c5y,066b;)a6C
home con be delivered and
erected on your foundation
For Only s55,•!s
F.O.B. Marion, Ill.
2ile D0 elte, V,,,,td Putt
for you by putting up the shell
...you con complete the inside
easily ark( save hundreds,
perhaps thousands of dollars.
rfei
We provide all building ma- - ,,,,,p.,.
teriols necessary for (ample- .,
ting the inside, too! You still (". •
stand to save a lot even if .. 1r ,.
you don't finish this horn*
yourself due to SOUTHERN'S '
unique building plan. Q72 ny. I 1 yf vz.,,ut 2,-;ix,i'.....1.,s
There are many different models to choose from in the BIG SOUTHERN HOMES line...lf we don'thave one to fit your needs we'll build a special horne for you l
Southern Homes. inc.. firm 149, Dept, S.?7.
si it,. i;plit andlynail it right away ..today if pouiblii. You'll I gush,. nly h.• copy of yoyr tntolog nod the infest fold.
44,4,40 the SOUTHERN HOMES catalog, plus nor latest folder I *n ".'"' d."9"' I un"'""d if"" •"° eblig°"°"'an newest designs. Well also send you the names and loco- My "*" 1.
• i0.. of our dealers nearest you so you con astir it. Senses they My address hayis on cl,splay. is 
a
7.-441- "t
at..,440/4 wefirarcara*lte.‘ 34,
4•4 
...11
•
T
-,
alotitials.,*16 . -
BOX:1,4g 'MARION II LINO
S
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CAMERA CATCHES WOMAN'S LEAP TO DEATH
NHILI All BROADWAY gasped, Mary Frieh, 66, dangled barefoot
(left) for half an hour from seventh Jloor window ledge of the
Hotel Taft in New York. Below was the Roxy theater marquee
which sardonically advertised "Woman's World." Then she leaped
clear and tumbled to her death (right), landing on the marquee.
New York Daily Mirror photographer Harry Hirsch snapped his
shutter with split-second precision to capture her In mid-air.
Copyright, 1954, by New York Daily Mirror. (International)
Ci./F1'ON WEIS JOIE
FASHIONS RIGHT FOR EVERY OCCASION is this
pair of wing tip oxfords in calf, fully leather lined
and with handsome brass eydloota. Preferred its
black. (By Foot Joy)
GRAINED LEATHERS now Cashmere soft, as in
this two eyelet moccasin tie for wear with country
tweeds, are destined for great popularity this sea-
son. (By Bates)
Jean Weeks Beauty Shop
ANNOUNCES
The Addition Of
Mrs. R. A. "Johnny" Myers
To Their Staff
Beginning Thursday, Oct. 6
Mrs. Myers invites all her friends and
former customers to call on her in
her new location.
villimmill1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.
Wide Open Sandals
Rule Fashion
For 'After Five'
The naked black shoe is tr.e
undoubted queen for cocktail
and dinner wear. The less shoe,
tbe more fashion in the rule.
Lut the new shoes are com-
pletely different from .the In-
tricate strippings and bandIngs
of last. season.
They are smartly, starkly sim-
ple in line, almost functional
you might say, created to set
off the beauty of the foot rather '
II *I
Page Five
than call attention to their own
patternings.
There are many mule types,
a style that is growing in accep-
tance. A band, sometimes jew-
elled, over the instep leaves a
wide toe opening. The band may
be plain or it may be shirred or
pleated in the popular dress-
maker style.
Fluid lase fusses an seloo0er.big favorite. They consist of a
vamp, a heel, a single slender
strap that winds in an asymme-
tric line arourfd the hack of the
ankle. Jr it may be a slim halter
at the back which moors the
shoe. Naked back, more covered
toe seems to be ti e fashion after
five.
linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
'MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"THE LATIN LOVERS"
with Lana Turner
SATURDAY
"JESSE JAMES"
Tyrone Power and
Henry Fonda
— For Sale or Trade —
FIVE BEAUTIFUL LOTS ON SO.
13th Street. Near High School.
LARGE HOME ON POPLAR. IN
A-1 condition. rive Bedrooms,
I.arge lot. near High School and
Grade School.
LARGE 600 FT. LOT. FACES
Highwa. Near Five Points.
SEVEN ROOM HOME. CLOSE IN
two blocks from square. $6,500.
NINE ROOM HOME ON EAST
side of Main.
SIX ROOM HOME. EAST MAIN.Close in. $5000.
THREE BEDROOM HOME. SO.
11th near Vine. $7,200.
RANCH TYPE THREE BED.,
room home. West Side. $13,000.
BEAUTIFUL MODERN TWO
Bed-Room Home. Large Garage.
Electric heat. Every convenience.$12.500. Or will trade for larger
home, and pay difference. Want
some in the $17,000 bracket.
TEN ACRES Lk4D. NICE BRICK
home. Brooder house, garage, large
stock barn. Five miles north of
Murray. $5.750.
FORTY ACRES. FIVE ROOM
modern home. Southeast section of
county. $5000.
SEVENTY SIX ACRES. NORTH
part of county. Ownea out of state.
Take over GI. Loan, can be
handled for $1,000 down.
FIFTY FIVE LEVEL. FERTR.E,
acres. Large dwelling. Brooder,
house, smoke house, barn. Five
?rules northeast of Murray. All
for $7.500 Can be handled for$2,000 down.
•
COMMERCIAL BUILDIP G.
Downtown section, Fourth Street.$3250.
WANT TO TRADE: FARM FOR
cty property.
LAKE PROPERTY: LOTS FOR
Sale — Blood River, Jonathan
Creek, Sledd Creek. Bear Creek.
Turkey and Standing Rock in
Tennesce.
Wilson Insurance And
Real Estate Agency
353 East Main Street — Phone Sit
AUGUST F. WILSON, Mir.
immimmommor
GOSPEL MEETING
Messages Delivered
By
A. HUGH CLARK
Baytown, Texas
Mr. Clark
PLACE: Church of Christ
Seventh and Poplar
DATE: October 3 - 10
TIME: Sunday, 10:40 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Week Days, 7:30 p.m.
 
 
YOU ARE INVITED
William D. Medearis, Minister
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,
North Fork 
News
October S. ISM
Well. I'm back again afier seve-
ral weeks abaence. because of
being in Paris staying with my
eon-in-law. Warren Syices. who
has been very sick vitt) viiug
prrearrorria: -Glad to repeal that
he is able to be back at work
this week.
lira. Lassiter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gallin-.ore. Sinday
Mr. an Mrs. • Charla Wicker
and Deuaras from Paducah.- visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ja-k Key ever the
week end. Other visit( rs were
Mr and Mrs R -D. Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes ard SUaart.
Mr and Mrs Oman Paaihall and
Mrs. Nanis Paschall.
Little Tommy Jenkins is ill
with sore throat. Those visiting
him Sunday were the R D. Keys
and the Millard Orrs
Mr and Mrs. Billy Nance and
Accused in Paris
•
JEAN MONS (above), secretary
general of the French national
defense committee, faces a
charge of criminal negligence
in the Perla espionage case is.
which military security „Infor-
mation was "leaked" to French
Communists. Also under arrest
are Andre Baranes, Communist
editor. and two a Mona' sub-ordmates. itelt.reatiosal)te
• Mr. and Mr- 13-ardon
Sway.
Ma -and----Mrtirrca7Ift.
and Mrs. Vernon Nitnre fisited
Mrs. Carr Orr over the s&ek end.
Mrs. Ofhan Paschall, Mrs. R. D.
Key, Mrs. Rena Pas& ii visited
Mrs. Glynn Orr Moneay after-
noon.
Mrs. Clara Wa-ker and son.
Ancil. arc spendaie this. week With
Mr. and Mrs. CKIrl.a Wick,- in
Hope for Twiri
SEPARATION of the Siamese
twin gals born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred J. Andrews (above) m
Chicago may be simpler than
the operation which separated
the Brodie twins, who also
were pined at the tops of their
heads, doctors say. The heads
- of the twin girls are rounding,
Indicating underlying tissue
may not be united Andrew,
39. ta a• melt packing firm
salesman. His wife N .eire
is 33. (be,
 -attune!)
BOOKED IN DAUGHTER'S MURDER
BALTIMORE ATTORNEY James T. P.oberts (lea). banicuffed. Isbooked in Miami. Fla, where he was taken to face charges oftaurderirg his 7-year-old daughter Judah Ann teat July 7. Besidehim Ls Dade County Sheri! T. .1. Kelly, end bahini desk, Ent.C. P... Wells. I interne:tonal Soundpl.otol
HELD FOR 'LEAKING' SECRETS TO REDS
TWO MINCH OFFICIALS have repialealy admitted to "le-,aiea'
•
• t, -
secret information to a Communist editor The suave lc(right), chief of tile personal staff of the Permanent Se • • •
eral for National Deifeaseaand Poger Labrusse (center). ahafIstrator of the same cir..peetr-er,l, erter the Trihunrd , .14 1r •
They are escorted by a plainclothesman Their Indictment err, eonv,r-tion on a charge of rienteralels "leaking" information to • l'oaaan
PoWer could mean ierah .ser.tence (lriternatioaai
estatantmememm, 
•
THURSDAY., OCTOBER 7, 195Pada . h Sanday
 _Mrs_  _Marrow', _Sykes_.-isa4- Rm.*, I ala. and Mrs. Rawl c;..:11inclro
and Tony spent the week .rid with
Mr. -gad Mrs. Ceylon Mir La.
Mrs. LOna Nance sr. :it last
week with.Mr. and Mr.. Carnol
Boyce E. Key's. Sunday afternoon
in her. o• of their little sera Mike's
that birthday.
'Mr. and Sirs. Warren Sykes and
Susan spent last week with Mr. Uayda
and rs. R. D. Key. Mr. an .41ra John Paschall of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and Janos Mill. are visiting Mr. and
Mike and Tommy. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frances Deering, of Detroit
R. 13. Key. Mr. and Mr., Oman Miss Lena and Ethel Ktialcrindol!
Paschall. Mr. And M: r Warren spent last week with their sister.
Sykes and Susan viaited Ur. and 4 Mts. Lute Paschall.
Mrs. Jack Key. Tharsday night. Mr. and Mrs. Milford Or. visited
Howard Morris .ii discharged
from - Memphis liaspitg amid 15
tektitg. rest at the home of his
mother. Mrs.. Ella Mori. Those
arisitang-him Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
_Clearge Jenkins., Mr. and Mrs.
Milford -Orr, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Key. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
rie and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
a-lore and Tony.
Mr. nad Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan were supper guests of
lafr. ard Mrs. Charles Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. , George Jenkias,
Sunday.i
Mr. arid Mrs. Glynn Or visited
Mrs. Hi(sie Orr. Saturd .v. who
is tonliziid to her bed air Rope
Key's. shr;a‘ving no improvement.
For sandaaaperina irressa'ar rur
races. popular Mechanics Maga-
zine rec,)yrrtends that the abrasive
be wrapped around a scrubbrush.
The bristles permit enough "give
to allow the sandpaper ta follow
any curvature.: in the s ir lies.
MIME MEMOIME.,11111111111111110MIIIMMIMI_VIRIENNWE'311111111
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I PALMOLIVE
SATH Sig
iii Itat/M, Pt/1VMM') trOv. Loarle. rtussea (aim nanas senatorial appointment to Kepublican at-
torney Ernest Brown to succeed the late U. S. Senator Pat McCarran (D), Nevada. The appoint-
ment expires Jan. 3, 1955. Brown is a candidate in the November election for the rganainder of the
McCarran term. Opposing him in the election Is Alan Bible, Democrat, also a Reno attorney. Bible,
a longtime MoCarran protege, Is shown (right) accepting the nomination at a special aesaion of theDemocratic state central committee in Reno. (iritsersariensot Ster.napeotoe)
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PARKER'S
 FOOD
MARKET South
 Fifth
 Street
Free Parking
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery
-•••••••••
_
GRADE A FRYERS
Every
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FR1D
"JIVARO"
in Technicolor
with Fernado Lamas,
Rhonda Fleming
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
LAST TIMES THURSD
'MAN ON A TIGHTROP
Fredrich March, Terry
Moore, Gloria Grahame
• Thursday Is Driver Nig
Day For
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Outstanding Valves - - Ph. 1061
3
cut-up tray pack 37 
WORTHMORE SLICED — TRAY PACKED
awn
oraLlas
cited
Grape
j -n
WOW IN SMArT TA111.11110Alli -
PUSS'N BOOTS
CAT FOOD
3 cans 25c
PAIUTS-
4. IG-me 
Sow 
..m
C••
;••-;
L111111 tilt PIO ease 39c
3 for 25c
40 mere Bouquet
1C( SIZI
3 for 2St-_
Cretagon Detergent
Mcoulluirdoial la Pkg
\. Lampe Size
31c
Giant Size
73c
pound 49c
Betty Crocker
Yellow and Spice Cake Mix
2 boxes 49c
Fancy Red
TOK A Y GRAPES lb. 10c
Sunkist
JUICY LEMONS 
 doz. 29c
10-Oz. Cenci Bag
MARSHMALLOWS 
 15c
Krey or Moirell 4-Lb. Ctn.
PURE LARD 
 79c
2 Tall Cans
CARNATION MILK 
. 23c
Eatwell 2 Cans
LIGHT MEAT TUNA 
 49c
Van Camp 1F-Oz. Can
CHILI WITH BEANS 
 25c
Hunts Yellow
CLING PEACHES
2' Can
25c
Lay's — Twin Bags
POTATO CHIPS 
 59c
Nabisc,.
RITZ CRACKERS 
 1 lb. 33c
Peter PPan 12-0z.
PEANUT BUTTER 
 35c
Kitchen Charm
WAXED PAPER  
 23c
Cobbler
Potatoes
10 lb. bag
39e
THE WESSON OIL
SHORTENING
SNOWDRIFT -
3 lbs. 89c
WESSON OIL,
Pt. 39c
"WE FEATURE FRESH MEATS"
Round or Sirloin Steak lk 89e
Sliced or By The Piece
Large Bologna lk 25c
Young and Tender
Fresh Pork Liver lb. 29e
Sugar Cured
Smoked Bacon Jowls lb. 25e
Jersey Cream
CORN MEAL
10-lb. Bag
 
 59c
Flayorkist
DATE and ALMOND BAR
1 1 4 -Lb. Bag
49c
n
Large Size
30c
Giant Size
73C
Red Cross
SPAGHTTI 
 2 boxes 23c
Hipolite
MARSHMALLOW CREAM
 
 29c
1' > Lb. Blue Label
KARO SYRUP 
 23c
Argo
GLOSS STARCH
 
 2 for 15c
-•••••••••••••••••••.e A • ••  
.
•--
apostraapetesiapa---
, '
-
2 for 32c
3 for 
 25c
Cashmere Bouqiiet
$ATM elle
2
for 25c
a
PALMOLIVE
sio size
2
for 25c
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SALE' 
 FOR SALE BY ONAFR, REST-
'ORful 6 zoom country home with 8 '
R SALE TWO ROW IHC
n picker for H or M Farman
ctor. price IWO Mylor. Culp
Pray route five. Murray. Ky.
one 957-j 1. a8c
R SALE: TWO GOOCID ' SED
it of drawers. Both toted buys.
hange Furniture Co, Flione 977.1
o8c
OR SALE. 8 piece dirois room
uite: Walnut finish A bargain at
9.50. Exchange Furl:la:ire Co.
hone 877 08e
R SALE: UgED RE1RIGERA-
.1'5 —849.95-1 to codas. from
Feley's Furniture & Appliances
ihts 587, 310 W. Main S4 (43
FOR SALE ONE DULL. ABER.
deco Angus. registered. Sire Ei-
leenmere S. 487, good condition
and halter braise. L. D Outland
'308 North 12th. St. At..nr,. 354 OP
•
acres One mile from coy limis
an Beaton Highway. Screams:1 per-
ches, modern bathroom, electric
well pump. amp:,, algae, many
conveniences. If intereffed, contact
Mrs. J. N Waggoner, Phone 834
(043pi
• •
FOR SALE: USED WESTING-
house refrigerator, $411:00 Good
warm morning stove. Csil 1000.
o7c
FOR SALE: FOUR MALE BLAND
Cocker:LI Spaniel Reg. Puppies.
Ivan Graham mile oil Concord
Road, near Morgan's Grorsoy. olc
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE:
'arse selection styles sizes Call 85.
..ee at Calloway Monument Works.
Vester Ore owner Weft Main Ina.
, (07C
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SERVICES OFFERED
PHOTOGRAPHY W Moe AND
W)athe.' Studio, South Side Squire.
Murray. Paone 1434 tOICi
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
repreaentative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall 1411 Paplar, phone 1074-F
4OLICI
•
.7;RAMES MADE 10 3RDER.
Vials 4 Wrk‘he Stedic, So. Side
Square, Mueray (07C)
RID YOUR HOS: k i )F T leRMITEn
md mire m Expert wort otan
sal or rte Sam Kane, (tte)
I NOTICE
s
-
4-
• a,
TER lAIDGRR AND TIM. MIURRAY, jUINTUM
nige
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: MODERN FOUR
room house, electric heat, watar
heoter. 1014 Sharpe stseeL See
Norman Klapp at post ;Mee or
call 838 after 6.00 p.m. oar
FOR RENT: NICE 2 BEDROOM
house. 1108 Vine St. See Fred
Huston 12:20 eich de y at bus
Station. o8p
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM Housg Si
bath. 8 mile, out, I mile rOf Lynn
Grove Road. Heated with gas.
running water. Phone 9175 lr,
Mayfield. Cletus Byrd. oRp
I Wanted To Rent
11 - 
SPECIAL EQUIPIliENT Al TUB-
ners in Coldwater. Car gr,nd
zrankshafts in all cars w.1.1aout re-
moving engine, with a row guar-
antee
-Bursted blocks repaired.
cylinders rebored and rods align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine soop in Callo-ay County.
You will 
-ave money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(0.24Ci
NOTICE
Shop on
Monday
evc nings
O83.
AGNES BAIR LEAN i'Y
Elm St. (near 12tni open
terough Saturdsy Also
by appointmen.- Call
olec
NATIONAL HOPASS PACEMAE•
Or on cli.solay 2-3-4 Hedro-nn
homes. Down Pay rents start13.5o. El:gable FHA Loar.s. Built ir
Murray and Surrounding Areas
Calvert Constru.non Cols. '200
E. 14th Stea Benton. 16,'.'., phi'
9282 opt
EXT141,Si1'1IA-IAL cIFER.
Large diseouna on all w trac-
tors and equipment that are sold
cash. No trade-in on teas offer.
WO. 46 Tractr rs & reupniornt:
WD. Tractor & Equipment. Ca.
Tractor & Equimment, t Tracto.
& Equipment. New lies Corn
Snappers, New Idea Mosers, New
Idea Wagons. New xf,r,! Ueod
Combines Come See, Lome Sa,,e.
Conner trip. Co. oUc
C•rnir••• 1554 Se Robyn Mania Diatilmell SI Sag !1•••••••••
Bride
By ROBERT MARTIN 
 
•
SYNOPSIS
Jim Bensiett, noted sleuth of Olms-
tead Onto, accompanies his see retTry
!aka Seedy Hollis, to her family home
• meal Obio. for • yeah 'end of Peelle-
Fidshootind. Hs is recened well byye parents. and rugged Rexliesc*, Own farm-hand regales him
with taws of shootin day,' in the
old use. Jim also meets Sandy's war-
vet Wetter. Plaints lie nad recently
brokers nis engagement to handsome.
spirited Judy Kirkland in lawn of
docile Eileen Fortune. Es.ers one in-
rluding nor tatber, Jake Fortune nod
is Sift.** to marry Bari Setts-
roan Jake s partner in • cattle-baying
busmen* Later at a gathering Is "
Holds home. Bennett meets all these
people_ Fun and fellowship prevail
until m.d-'-.p Judy Kirkland 'trachea"
the party, her dyna..ise oersonallty
dominating the room
CHAPTER FIVE
JUDY smiled at Homer, swept
her cool gaze over me, and looked
beyond me. She was siim and
dreams in • soft leather jacket,
dare green shirt, buckskin moc-
casins and a snugly fitting pale
green turtle neck sweater which
blended mealy with the odd-gray-
'green of her eyes. Her mouth was
very red and almost too large for
het rather Thin face. She wore bat
hair bong with straight bangs
across ber forehead and there was
an elfin look about her as she dung
her Wit bate from her (ace and
gazed expectaritly across the rocim
She seemed to be waiting tor
something, her lips slightly parted.
And than from behind me I
heard Ralph Hollis grave voice.
"Hello, Judy."
"1-1 heard you were nome,
Ralph," she said breathlessly. "1
just wanted to say bell's"
"Thenk you. Judy," be said in
the same grave voice, awl then
tkeryone WI the room Seemed to
at once, greeting Judy Kirk.
Ikrui. It was as it it all had de-
ciended upon Ralph, upon note he
would react to her unexpected
When the flurry had died down,
I Sandy said to Judy, "You'll freeze
delving in that open convertible.
I • °I like the cold," she said, look-
' 114 at me, her eyes cool and ap-
Sreising.
' -This is Jim Sennett." Sandy
said. "He a my Dose. We're going
alter pheasant in the morning."
Judy Kirkland held Out her
hand. Her lingers were as cold as
death. She said easily, "lye beard
S5 you, of course. You really are
detective?"
• Really."
"Hcoe amusing." she said. "That
is enmething different. A glint, a
suniething, showed in her eyes.
"Lo you carry • run in a shoulder
holster, and keep • bottle of rye Ni
Ike i„, r41$ " All do eorgeon
blondes stalk you, day and night ?'
Her red bps curved in taint mock-
ery.
"You've been reading too many
mystery books," I told her. "Be-
sides. 1 prefer brunettes "
Sandy gave me • reproachful
look, but Judy Kirkland's eyes
widened a !Otte and she said in •
cool crisp voice, "How very Inter-
esting."
Ralph Hollis sauntered up and
said, °Don't get any ideas, Jim.
Judy devotes tier life to her dogs
and horses."
thought I saw a shadow of
pain cross Judy's eyes, but I could
have been wrong, and immediately
Sandy said nervously, "Judy, will
you have a drink ?"
"A spot of bourbon," she said.
Judy gazed across the room at
Earl Beltzman, Eileen sad Jake
Fortune, and Mrs. Hollis. "Relax,
all you people. I'm only staying
a minute." She took my arm and
led me' to a divan on the opposite
side of the room. -Come on, Mr.
eterfnett. Tell me more about those
blondes you don't prefer."
Sandy said, -Don't torget, Judy
-I'm the gat what orung him."
Mrs. Hollis resumed ner rock-
ing and knitting. Ralph poured
himself a drink and carried it to
the fireplace and stood tearing
into the dames Sari Seltzman left
Eileen's side at last and moved to
the window and stood staring out
at the night. Eileen, alone on the
divan, gazed intently at her clasped
hands, a small forlorn figure. Sake
Fortune walked over to Homer
Hollis and began talking in loud
tones about the price of beef at
the 101icago stocky ards. Judy
Kirkland sac close .beside me, ncr
hand still exerting a gentle pres-
sure on my arm. Sandy brought
us each a drink. and Judy said in
a brittle voice, "So sweet of you,
Sandy, honey."
I saw Eileen look up at RalPh
with • worried, ple•Oing expres-
sion, but tie seemed not to notice.
She continued to gaze at him anx-
iously.
Judy, der eyes cm Eileen, said
to Ralph, "Come on over, Ralph.
*and tell us about the Army." She
patted the divan beside her..,,
As Ralph turned towards us, I
saw Eileen's small chin tremble,
and a swift expression of dismay
crossed her face Ralph stood be-
fore us, holding his glass -There
isn't much to tell, he said careless-
ly. "I'm glad I'm out of it."
Judy laid sweetly, "You haven't
even kissed me yet.. Aren't we
still friends
Itainn stammered armlet hint,.
anti looked uncomfortable. Judy
laughed softly, stood up and moved
to turn. "For old time a sake," she
said, and gently pulled his head
down and placed net lips against
his. It was • lingering kiss, and
Ralph didn't pull away
Eileen sprang to ner feet She
stood trerni,ling, ner small nsta
clenched. There were tears in neir
eyes and she opened her mouth as
If to speak, but she didn't say any-
thing.
Judy released Ralph and laughed
• little oreathlessiy. Eileen turned
away auu walked swiftly out of
the room. I expected Ralph to tol-
low nee but I was wrong.
It was Earl Seltzman.
For a oriel space ot time there
was silence in Inc room and I
realized that the Frenitie Carle
album nau ended some time ago.
Now Sandy moved to the console,
turned over the stack co records,
aria started the prayer. The clean
silver notes ot the piano tilled the
room like a gentle shower of roars,
and almost immediately everyone
began to talk. All except Ralph
Mills. He moved to • chair, sat
down and gazed intently at the
glass in ma nano. Mrs. tiollts
rocked and knitted grimly.
Judy Kirkland resumed her seat
beside me and gave me a bright
wicked glance. "Did I do some-
thing 7" she asked with elaborate
innocence.
"You know very well you did."
"Oh,' she said carelessly. -Eileen
shouldn't be so touchy." Her gaze
strayed to Ralph, but he didn't
look at her. I had a clear view of
her proble and the pouting curve
ot her lower hp.
Homer Hollis blood up, yawned,
took out a gold watch and began
to wind it. "Well. guess I'll turn
in. It tnt going bunting in the
morning, ell baN 2 to get up eat ly
and nelp Rex with the work." -
-I'll nelp, Dad," Ralph said sud-
dents,.
"No, son," Homer laid gently.
"You take a easy for a while, We
got, to get some meat back on
your bones."
"Don baby me, Dad." Ralph
grinner] It fus father. "I'm a big
boy now.''
"So I notice," Homer said dry-
ry. He nodded at the room in gen-
eral. Mrs. Hollis arose, too, said,
"Goodnight, everyone," and tor-
lowed Homer (rum the room.
Jake Fortune glanced at • ,roatit
watch and said to no one In p.41 -
ticular, "Eileen and me should be
going."
IT') Cilia Ink •
WANTED TO RENT: METRO-
palitan Insurance agent /e. family
desire 3 bedroom modern home
Must have a minimum guarantee
of a years occoparev. Phone 1134
o9c
Shoes for Daughter
Match for Mother's
A recent innovation has beer
Identical shoe styles created fol
mother and daughter, or father
and son. Ftrst introduced as a
novelty, it met with such popu-
lar response that today many
shoe stores are carrying these
combination Idles. And many
haudsome models have been
made available.
It all stems from basic psy-
chology. Little girls and Doys
like thilngs with a "grown-up"
look. Every mother has ueen
amused at the sight of her little
girl scuffing around the house
fri a pair of mother's high heel
shoes. And every father has ell-
95 Drive-In
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"PRIVATE EYES"
with Leo Gorcey and
the Bowery Boys
PLUS
"SERPENT of the NILE"
in Technicolor
leith Rhonda Fleming and
William Lundigan
-
. NANCY
III' ABNER
1
•
)!'
c
FOR THE CASUAL look
this Fall, a slimly strap-
ped, black corduroy Rob-
4n Hood Boot, is the new-
est shoe afoot. Comes
with a matching tote bag.
(By Pappagallo)
MAIERITY NEM;
The man-tailored shirt makes
its appearance in Maternity
clothes. this year, Plaids, stripes
and transitional tweedy cottoas
will be favored treattnents.
joyed the beam in his Little boy's
eye upon wearing a pair of new
Shoes that look "just like Dad's."
TRI-CITY —
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"EYES OF TEXAS"
with Roy Rogers, Lynne
Roberts, Andy Devine,
Bob Nolan and Sons
of the Pioneers
PLUS
"CEAJIE FIRE"
11111111111111111111111111111111
AM HA I N'T NO MAN,
MAMT! — AH IS
MERELY A OVER -
GROWN CHILE—I5
YARS OLE, T'BE.
EXACKII
ABBIE an' SLATS
5::s•• '• C.**":'", es+
•
BEFORE I COME
ASHORE, ARE YOL
SURE NO BRAWNY
RELATIVES ARE
LUR11ING IN THE
UNDERBRUSH
4P A ITING TO
POUNCE
ON ME,
LAURY?
- a.
I SURE LIRE
THE WAY YOU
TALK, MR. GRANT
LEE-AND THERE
AIN'T NO JENKSES
'CEPT ME IN A
MILE. I MADE
CRTAIP
CY THAT:
14,1.
p.
1.7 MISS AMERICA ACCEPTS NEW NASH
•
•••••••.11.1. 
Lee Annisteriwether, Miss America '955, ir shown accepting
the keys to a new Nash Ambassador from H. C. Doss, vice-
president in charge of Nash sales, soon after winning the tit'e
in Atlantic City. Entered as Miss Californio Miss Meriwether
was crowned queen after competing with SC sate and territ orial
contestants in talent, evening gown and swim suit. Nash
Motors is a Miss America Pageant scholarship fund sponsor.
tialre You Read Today's Classifieds
•
PAGE SEVEN
PATENT AND POBIEIS for h.
party, is a happy new combin -
lion this Fall, with pastel blu
kid underlay showing throug.
the dainty cut-outs. (By Poll-
Parrot
Not everyboay in
Calloway couhty sub.
scribes to The Ledge,
& Times but nearly
everyboa.v seaas it.
411111111111111bied11111111
• Ready lifixd
. &made
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
AVE BOTH!
•
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right to
your job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
- AIl - atial Customers of Murray Sewer System
Bcfo7e :..ver laterals are extended on any property,
you must first secure from this office a tapping permit
As work progresses, notice will be given as lines become
available for service.
The sewer lines on Wells Drive and on North and
South 1 3th are completed and tested. Applications for
service on these streets are now being taken by the Water
and Sewer Office,
MURRAY WATER and SEWER SYSTEMS
BUT, `10' GOT
A WONDIFUL
BUILT ON `KY!!
YO' KIN LICK
(PASS JEST It r./Alv1.07
AH GOT SUCH A
woNbiPuL BUi -T-
ON ME-
WHAT METHOD
DID YOU USE -
KNOCKOUT
DROP1'3R CLEAR
FEMININE
DECEIT
".•
ski
YOU MEAN HOW
DID / GIVE 'EM
THE SLIP ? I JUST
SAID / HAD A
CRAVIN' FOR FALL
FRUIT, AND mit
GON'OUT MUNTIN'
Up SOME!
AO
.4
By Bushmiller
HE ALWAYS INSISTS
ON PERFUMED
Th
DEAp
51-LIGG0
WEN7- --
(t-C..11°^4E —
t. i-ovE
Oc -7
By Al Capp
-!TWOULDN'T BE FAIR FO' ME T'LiCK
AN"/ONE WHUT HAIN'T SO WONDIFULLY
BUILT— AN' NOBODY SO, AR-
? ? - GAS -
0 /6
Pr- • 
A€ A LAWYER, MY
UNSOLICITED ADVICE IS-GATHER
THE EVIDENCE JUST IN CASE-
SORT OF A FRUIT SALAD CORPUS
DILICTI. HOW
DID YOU KNOW
I'D BE HERE
TODAY /,
(no
By Raeburn Van Buren
'CAUSE I. FOUND OUT
WHEN YOU AIN'T 'TENDIN'
T' BUSINESS - WHICH IS
ALNAVS —YOU'RE
BOUND T'BE
SAG-
SA GE::
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Well, I'm back again after seve-
ral weeks absence, because of
being in Paris staying with my
son-in-law, Warren Sykr•, whn
has been very sick v..,!h virus
pneurnonia. Glad to report that
he is able to be back at -work
this week.
Bro. Lassiter v!sited Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gallirr.ore. Sanday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charts Wicker
and Deuores from Paduci.h. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jask Key over the
week end. Other • -visiters were
Mr. and Mrs R D. Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan.
Mr. and Mrs Oman Pre:hall and
Mrs. Nanis Paschall.
Little Tommy Jeashimr-- -
with sore throat. These visiting
him Sunday were the R D. Keys
and the Milford Orrs
Mr and Mrs. Billy Nance and
Accused in Paris
I.
JEAN MONS (above), secretary
general of the French national
defense committee, faces -a
charge of criminal negligence
in the Paris espionage case is,
which military security infor-
mation was "leaked" to French
Communists. Also under arrest
are Andre Baranes, Communist
editor, and two of Mons" au:-
ordinates. IItt rsatiosothr
. Mr_ _and Mr • B..rdon
nee. Mr.
and Mo. Vernon Na-ir.' visited
Mrs. Carr Orr over the end.
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs. U. D.
Key, Mrs. Rena Pasel•. :I visited
Mrs. Glynn Orr 11lon,.'ey after-
noon.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son.
Ancil, arc spendmg this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Chirlie ,Wicker in
Hope for Twirm
SEPARATION of the Siamese
twin girls born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfild J. Andrews (above) in
Chicago may be simpler than
the operation which separated
the Brodie twins, who also
were joined at the tops of their
heads,' doctors say. The heads
of the twin girls are rounding,
Indicating underlying tissue
may not be united Andrew,
38. is a meat packing firm
salesman. His wife N
is 33. (he,
BOOKED IN DAUGHTER'S MURDER
BALTIMORE ATTORNEY James T. Roberta (left). har.leuffed, isbooked in Miami, Fla, where he was taken to face charges ofrnurderir.g his 7-year-old daughter Judith Ann last July 7. Besidehim is Dade County Sheri/ T. J. Kelly, end behind desk, Set.C. P.. Wells. ifafernational Soundistoto1 6
-4
- 
.
Phi .01
Mrs. W-kr 
 Soi-ict+ei- -.fret- Smart
Boyce E. Key's. Sunday afternoon
in horn. of their little son, Mike's
first birthday.
and 'Mrs, Warren Sykes and
Susan. spent last week with Mr.
and* es. R. D. Key. ,
Me and Mrs. Morrill Jenkins and
Mike and Trn•nmy. Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Key. Mr. and Mr.- Oman
Paschall. Mr. and Mt ,: Warren
Sykes and Susan visited Mr. and.
Mrs. Jack Key, Thursday night.
Howard Morris is discharged
from • Memphis Hospital and is
taking rest at the 'home of his
tter: Those
visiting him Sunday ware Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. 'and Mrs.
George Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Mdforci 'Orr. Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Gavlon Mor-
ris and Mr. and Mrs. Roltah
mere and Tony.
Mr. mid Mrs. .Warren Sykes
Pal SlIF?•1 were supper guests of. ard Mrs. Charles Slade--
HELD FOR 'LEAKING' SECRETS TO REDS
TWO FRENCH OFFICIALS have reportedly admitted to "leaking" top
secret information to a Communist editor The suspects. tte:,e let; in(right), chief of tile personal staff of the Permanent Secretary Gen-
eral for National Defense. and Prager L.Akrusse (center), chief admin-istrittor of the same dr.pactrnent, enter tFi mg in Parts
They are escorted by a plainclothesmen TherPliridictment aind eonv, -f Hon on a charge of Aeltheratels '1-eking" information to a "fo-etet
.00wer could mean 'oath sentence (internationat Radttphoto,
rend Mrs. Ralph Goilimore
anti Tony spent the week end with
Mi. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris.
Mits. Loris Nonce br,It last
week will; Mr. and Carnol
Ut3yd.
Mr. an -Mrs. John Paschall -of
Janes Mill, are visiting Mr. a3d
Mrs. Frances Deering, of Detrait
Miss Lena and Ethel Kinice.ndoll
spent last week with their sister,
Mrs. Lula Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Or. Visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Sunday.1 -
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Or' visited
Mrs. Mole Orr. Saturday. who
is contin.id.to her bed ,at Hope
Key's. sh.ving no improvement. '
For sandpapering irrerti!ar cur
favs. Poprilar Mechanics ?dart-
zine recsrrnends that the abrasive
be wr,oned around a scrubbrush.
The bristic permit enough "give
to allow the sandpaper (a follow
v curvature:: in the ,'T -flee
mmocasmaAr:a1111=011W 3MIIIRMIret
ere ktNU 1.1tV/WAlo Loaners teusseu (tem nanas senatorial' appointment to Republican at-torney Ernest Brown to succeed the Late U. S. Senator Pat McCarran (D), Nevada. The appoint-ment expires Jan. 3, 195.5. Brown is a candidate in the November election fur the rgrnainder of theMeCarran term. Opposing turn in the election Ls Alan Bible, Democrat, also a Reno attorney. Bible,a longtime McCarran protege, is shown (right) accepting the nomination at • special amnion of theDemocratic state central committee in Reno, finternatiossai acresnapisoiallI
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FRIDA
"JIVARO"
in Technicolor
with Fernado Lamas,
Rhonda Fleming
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
LAST TIMES THURSDA
'MAN ON A TIGHTROP
Fredrich March, Terry
Moore, Gloria GrahamA
• Thursday Is Driver Nig
SMIL1MOINE WIIIIIIIIRE
PARKER'S
 FOOD
Free Parking 
 MARKET South Fifth Street
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For
••••••• "%NSW- 
-••••• .•••••,
GRADE A FRYERS
—
cut-up tray pack WE/CP Ole
WORTHMORE SLICED - TRAY PACKED
1.-stliexth
cited
Grape
Ja-n
StAA111 TAIKIWAVE -
12 Oz. 27c
PUSS'N BOOTS
CAT FOOD
3 cans . 25c
tails
srairels
issi;0114nC
,ilsreesas .••••+ ••••1 tryfr. 11/worel...p eg
7,4n
$Ilt Oil/ 39c
SIZI
3 for 25c
Go mere ouquet
C401 ti.e. size
3 for
Ilfteskag-011.Ueierg,ept
3lc
A07, Large Size
Handkerchief in Pkg.
46'6
Giant Sire
• 73c
pound "
Lie
Betty Crocker
Yellow and Spice Cake Mix
2 boxes 49c
Fancy Red
TOKAY GRAPES lb. 10c
Sunkist
JUICY LEMONS doz. 29c
10-0z. Cello Bag
MARSHMALLOWS 15c
Krey or Moirell 4-Lb Ctn,
PURE LARD 
 79c
CARNATION MILK
2 Tall Cans
23c
Eat well
LIGHT MEAT TUNA
2 Cans
49c
Van Camp
CHILI WITH BEANS
1F-Oz. Can
 
 25c
Hunts Yellow
CLING PEACHES
2 ' Can
 
 25c
Lay's — Twin Bags
POTATO CHIPS 59c
Nabisc.,
RITZ CRACKERS. 1 lb. 33c
Peter PPan
PEANUT BUTTER
12-0z.
 
 35c
Kitchen Charm
WAXED PAPER
 
 23c
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Outstanding Valves - - Ph. 1061
Cobbler
Potatoes
10 lb. bag
39e
THE WESSON OIL
SHORTENING
SNOWDRIFT
3 lbs. 89c
WESSON OIL,
Pt. 39c
"WE FEATURE FRESH MEATS"
Round or Sirloin Steak lk 89e
Sliced or By The Piece
Lam Bologna lk 25c
Young and Tender
Fresh Pork Liver lb. 29c
Sugar Cured
Smoked Bacon Jowls lb. 25e
Jersey Cream
CORN MEAL
10-lb. Bag
 
 59C
Flavorkist
DATE and ALMOND BAR
1 1 4
-Lb. Bag
49c
Large Size
30c
2 for 32c
Giant Size
73c
Red Cross
SPAGHETTI
3 for 25c
2 boxes 23c
Hipolite
MARSHMALLOW CREAM 29c
1 1/5-Lb. Blue Label
KARO SYRUP 
 23c
Argo
GLOSS STARCH 
 
 
2 for 15c
is
Cashmere Bouqtiet
SATI4
2
for 25c
111102. size
for 25c
•
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SDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1954 nil 'IMAM AND MURRAY. IIIINTZCIE1
FOR SALF
R SALE TWO ROW IHC
it picker for H or M Farman
ctor. price $350 Myron Culp
ueray route five. Muteay, Ky.
ne 957-i I.
OR SALE: TWO GOOOD ' SED
est of drawers. Both goad buys.
g.hange Furniture Co. Phone 877.
'OR SALE: 8 piece dirieft room
uite: Walnut finish A bargain at
9.50. Exchange Turn ',tete Co.
Phone 877
f011 SALE: USED REFRIGERA-
4.hrs-S49 95-8 t cho 344, fro n.
Riley's Furniture & Appliances
4Th. 587. 510 W Main So8
FOR SALE. ONE RULL. ABER-
deco Angus. registered, Sire El-
leenmere S. 487. good condition
and halter broke. L. D. Outland
306 Nor•h 12th. St Phrine 354 08P
0°Feirgio
FOR SALE BY OXIFR, REST- ,
ful 8 loom country home with 8 '
acres. One mile from city limits
an Beaton Highway. Screened per-
ches, modern bathroom, electric
well pump, ampte iquile. many
conveniences. If intereste4, tontact
Mrs. J. N Waggoner, Phone 834
(06p)
by
FOR Sal Re,: USED WESTING-
house refrigerator, 540:00 Good
warm morning leove. Call 1000.
o7c
FOR SALE: FOUR MALT. BLAND
Cockerel Spaniel Reg, Puppies,
Ivan Graham Va. mile o.i Concord
Road, near Morgan's Gro,cry. o7c
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE:
'arge selection styles sizes Call 85.
.ee at Calloway Monument Works.
Venter On, owner West Main neer
.2ollega 107(..1
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
M1111040
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13-Before
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SERVICES OFFERED
PHOTOGRAPHY WELLS AND
W./tithe: Studio. Soute Side Squire.
Murray. Paone 143e IO/Ci
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Papier. phone I074-P
(9L1Ci
•
:FLAMES MAD* e0 DRDER.
Vitals 4 Wrs'he Stectic So, Side
Ilquars. Money (07C)
RID YOU?' HOE., IL IF Tifiturrab
Ind uisec I Expert wort ,etall
sal or ree Sam Kelley (tte)
NOTKX
SPE- CIAL E4jUIPIMIENT Al TUB-
ners in Coldwater. Car grind
rankshafta in all cars w.thout re-
moving engine, with a rew guar-
antee
-Bursted blocks iepaired,
cylinders rebored and rids align-
ed-I have the largest hub ° ma-
chine o.op in Callo-ay Coun•.y.
You will 
-aye money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Culdwater
(02IC/
NOTICE. AGNES HAIR LEANTY
Shop on Eir St. Incur 12tni open
Monday through Satuidey-Aiso
evi_nings by appeintmere- Call
e63. lee
NATIONAL HOMES PACF.Mite:-
es on display 2-3-4 Bede° DM
homes. Down Pay rents start
3350. El:gable FHA Loar.s. Built it'
Murray and Surrounding Areas
Calvert Construetion (u -p., 200
E 14th St." Benton, Ky., pho
9262 09c
EXTISPECIAL GFFER.
Large diseetine on all L. w trac-
tors and equipment that are sold
cash. No trade-in on this offer.
WI). 48 Tractrrs & reteeetozn'.:
WI). Tractor & Equipment. Ca
Tractor & Equinunent, k' Tracto.
& Equipment, New idea Cum
Snappers. New Idea Mors, New
idea Wagons, New Awl U-iect
Combines Come See, Lorne Save.
Conner enp. Co o9c
rgA02 ride
',ROBERT MARTIN 
-
 
ST ivtiTsta
Jim Bennett, noted sleuth of °eve-
land Ohio, accompanies his secretary.
Miss Sandy Hollis. to bet tamily lame
141 rural Oble, for a week-end of Davila-
Fidebootias. He ta received well byye paresis, and rugged Rextotem. their farm-hand resales him
with tales of shootin days* In the
old west_ Jim also meets Sandra car-
rel brOtl.er. Ralph He nad recently
broken nil engagement to handsome
spirited Judy Kirkland in favor ofdocile Eileen Fortune. Everyone In-
rludine nor fattier. Jake Fortune bed
expected 121;eve to marry Sari Seta-
man. Jake* partner in • cattle-buying
business. Later et a gathering In rSe
Hollis horn*. Bennett meets all there
people. rue and fellowship prevail
until toad-rap Judy Kirkland •'crasheg"
the party, her dyna..11(
dominating the room.
CHAPTER FIVE
JUDY smiled at Homer, swept
her cool gaze over me, Ind looked
beyond me. She was slim and
dreamed in • soft leather picket,
dare green shirt, buckskin moc-
cement, and a snugly fltUng pale
green turtle neck sweater which
blended newly with the odd-gray-
green of tier eyes. Her mouth was
very red and almost too large for
het rather thin tact. She wore bar
hair bong with straight bange
scrams tier forehead and there was
an elfin took about her as she dung
• her Plitt back from ner lace and
gazed expectantly across the room
She seemed to be Waiting tor
something, her lips slightly parted.
And then from behind me I
heard Ralph Hollis grave voice.
"Hello, Judy."
"1-1 heard you were nome.
Ralph," she said breathlessly. "1
Just wanted to say dello."
• "Thank you, Judy," be said In
the same grave voice, and then
everyone tit the room seemed to
dpeak at once, greeting Judy Kirk.
Ihrei. It was as it it all had de-
;tended upon Ralph, upon note he
would r eac t to her unexpected
visit.
When the flurry bad died down,
Sandy said to Judy, "You'll freeze
driving in that open convertible.
• "1 like the cold," she build, look-
laig at me, her eyes cool and ap-
firituil ng
• "This is Jim Bennett." Sandy
said. "He s my bole. We're going
atter pheasant in the morning."
Judy Kirkland held out her
hand. Her angers were as cold as
distil Rhe said easily, "I've beard
at you. of course. 100 really are
g detective?"
• "Really."
"How amusing," she said. "That
is Something different.' A glint, •
soMethhig, showed in net eyes.
"Lo you carry • pin in a shoulder
huistet, and keep a bottle of rye ih
otml tin zorgentie
,
blondes stalk you, day and night?"
Her red Ups curved In feint mock-
ery.
"You've been reading too many
mystery books," I told her. "Be-
sides, I prefer brunettes"
Sandy gave me a reproachful
look, but Judy Kirkland's e yes
widened a little and she said in a
cool crisp voice. "How very inter-
esting."
Ralph Hollis sauntered up and
said, "Don't get any ideas, ..11m.
Judy devotes tier life to her dogs
and horses."
thought I saw a shadow of
pain cross Judy's eyes, but I could
have been wrong, and immediately
Sandy said nervously, "Judy, will
you have a drink ?"
"A spot of bourbon," she said.
Judy gazed across the room at
Earl Seltzrnan, Eileen and Jake
Fortune, and Mrs. Hollis. "Relax,
all you people. I'm only staying
• minute." She took my arm and
led me' to • divan on the opposite
side of the room. "Come on, Mr.
Sennett. Tell me more about those
blondes you don't preter."
Sandy said, "Don't forget, Judy
-I'm the gal what brunt; him."
Mrs. Hollis resumed ncr rock-
ing and Knitting. Ralph poured
himself a drink and carried it to
the fireplace and stood staring
into the flames Earl Seltzrnan left
Eileen's aide at last and moved to
the window and stood staring out
at the night. Eileen, alone on the
divan, gazed intently at her clasped
'names, a small forlorn figure. eake
Fortune walked over to Homer
Hollis and began talking in loud
tones about the price of beef at
the Glimago steckyards. Judy
Kirkland sat close beside me, net
hand still exerting a gentle pres-
sure on my arm. Sandy brought
us each • drink, and Judy said in
a brittle voice, "So sweet of you,
Sandy, honey."
I saw Eileen look up at RalPh
with • worried, pleseing expres-
sion, but tie seemed not to notice.
She continued to gaze at him anx-
anisly.
Judy, her eyes on Eileen, said
to Ralph, -Come on over, Ralph,
and tell us about the Army." She
patted the divan beside her.
As Ralph turned towards us,
saw Eileen 's small chin tremble,
and a swift expression ot dismay
crossed tier face. Ralph stood be-
fore us, holding his glass. "There
isn't much to tell, he said careless-
ly. "I'm glad I'm out of it."
Judy said sweetly, "You haven't
even kissed me yet. Aren't we
still friends-
HAIM ntrImmered norneihinv
and looked uncomfortable. Judy
laughed softly, stood up and moved
to rum. "For old time a sake,' she
said, and gently pulled his head
down and placed her lips against
his. It was • lingering kiss, and
Ralph didn't pull away
Eileen sprang to ner teet She
stood trembluig, are small fists
clenched.. There were tears in oer
eyes and she Opened ner mouth as
if to speak, but she didn't say any-
thing.
Judy released Ralph and laughed
• little breathlessly. Eileen turned
away atm walked swiftly out ot
the room. I expected Ralph to fol-
low ner, but I was wrong.
It was Earl Seltzman.
For • oriel space ot time there
was silence in inc room and
realized that the Franitie Carle
album nau ended some time ago.
Now bandy moved to the console,
turned over the stack or records,
and started the player. The clean
silver notes ot the piano filled the
room like a gentle shower of rears,
and almost immediately everyone
began to talk. All except Ralph
Hoak*. He moved to • c.hair, sat
down and gazed intently at the
glass in ma nano. Mrs. Hollis
rocked and knitted grimly.
Judy Kirkland resumed der seat
beside me and gave me • bright
wicked glance. "Did I do some-
thing ?" she asked with elaborate
innocence.
"You know very well you did."
-Oh,' she said carelessly. "Eileen
shouldn't tie so touchy." Her gaze
strayed to Ralph, but he didn't
look at her, I had • clear view of
her proble and the pouting curve
oi tier lower lip
Homer HOIIIS stood up, yawned,
took out a gold watch and began
to wind M. 'Well. guess 10 turn
in. H I'm going bunting an the
morning, bro.: to get up early
and nelp Rex with the work." '
"I'll help, Dad," Ralph said sud-
denly.
"No, son," Homer said gently.
"You take it easy for • while. We
got to get some meat back on
your bones."
"Don t baby me, Dad." Ralph
grinneo it his father. "I'm a big
boy now.'
"So I notice," Homer said dry-
ly. He nodded at the room in gen-
eral. Mrs. Hollia arose, too, said,
"Goodnight, everyone," and bil-
lowed Homer from the room.
Jake Fortune glanced at a wrist
watch and said to no one in pei
ticular, "Eileen and me should Lie
going."
/70 a.. CO011111110 ri
I WANTED TO RENT:" METRO-pelitan Insurance agent & family
desire 2 bedroom modern home
Must have a minimum guarantee
of a years occ•&parcy. Phone 1134
M o9c
Da WANT
oll.••••••••••10.••••••••••••... 
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: MODERN FOUR
room house, electric heat, water
heeler. 1014 Snarpe street. See
Norman Klapp at post Mice or
call 836 after 6 00 p.m. o8c
FOR RENT: NICE 2 BEDROOM
house. 1108 Vine St. See Fred
Huston 12:20 etch de y at bus
station. e8p
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE da
bath. 6 miles out, I mile os.f Lynn
Grove Road. Rested with gas.
running water. Phone 9175 e
Mayfielg. Cletus Byrd. oe-
1—Viar-7.1 To Rent I
Shoes for Daughter
Match for Mother's JA recent innovation has beer
Identical shoe styles created for
mother and daughter, or fathei
and son. First introduced as a
novelty, it met with such popu-
lar response that today man'
shoe stores are carrying these
combination Wiles. And many
handsome models have been
made available.
It all stems from basic psy-
chology. Little girls and ociy:
like thilngs with a "grown-up"
look. Every mother has ueen
amused at the sight of her little
girl scuffing around the house
In a pair of mother's high heel
shoes. And every father has en-
11=11.•••••••
95 Drive-In
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"PRIVATE EYES"
with Leo Gorcey and
the Bowery Boys
PLUS
"SERPENT of the NILE"
in Technicolor
with Rhonda Fleming and
William Lundigan
••••••• ...Nab •
•••••`...• 
. NANCY
1.IL' ABNER
ABB1E an' SLATS
BEFORE I COME
ASHORE, ARE YOU
SURE NO BRAWNY
ReLATIVE6 ARE
LURING IN THE
UNDERBRUSH
WAITING TO
POUNCE
ON ME,
LAWRY? 41r
•
st
FR THE CASUAL look
this Fall, a slimly strap-
ped, black corduroy Rob-
An Hood Boot, is the new-
est shoe afoot. Comes
with a matching4tote bag.
(By Pappagallo)
MATERITY NEWS
The man-tailored shirt makes
its appearance In Maternity
Clothes. this year Plaids, strioell
and transitional tweedy cottolga
will he favored treatments.
joyed the beam in his little boy's
eye upon wearing a pall- Of new
11120aS that look "just like Dad's.-
TRI-CffY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"EYES OF TEXAS"
with Roy Rogers, Lynne
Roberts, Andy Devine,
Bob Nolan and Soca
of the Pioneers
PLUS
"CEA.RE FIRE"
ammakammis
/1104 HA IN'T NO MAN,
MAMff — AH IS
MERELY A OVER-
GROWN CHILE- IS!ii
Y ARS OLE, T'BE
EXACKI!
O •
I SURE LIKE
THE 1MAY YOU
TALK, MR. GRANT
LEE -AND THERE
AIN'T NO JENKSES
'CERT ME IN A
MILE. I MADE
CIIRTAIN
&THAT:
e
1.7 MISS ABIERICA ACCEPTS NEW NASH• •••••==.
Lee Ann lliferiwetheT, Miss America '95S, ic shown accepting
the keys to a new Nash Ambassador from H. C. Dcss, vice-
president in charge of Nash sales, soon after winning the tit'e
in Atlantic City. Entered as Miss California Miss Merilxether
was crowned queen after competing with se s:.ate and territorial
contestants in talent, evening gown and swim suit. Nash
Motors is a Miss America Pageant scholarship fund sponsor.
Flair* You Read Today's Classifieds
irammeeamie 
PAGE SEVEN
PATENT AND POSIES for h.
party. is a happy new combire
Hon this Fall, with pastel blu
kid underlay „showing throue
the dainty cut-outs. (By Poll-
Parrot
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub•
scribes to The Ledget
& Times but nearly
everybod.y t eads it.
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
•
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right to
your job! Save time. money
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
ritial Customers of Murray Sewer System
Bcfoe: ._,wer laterals are extended on any property,
you must first secure from this office a tapping permit
As work progresses, notice will be given as lines become'
available for service.
The sewer lines on Wells Drive and on North and
South I 3th are completed and tested. Applications for
service on these streets are now being taken by the Water
and Sewer Office,
MURRAY WATER and SEWER SYSTEMS
WHAT NiVrl-I00
DID YOU USE -
KNOCKOUT
DROF.i. OR CLEAR
FEMININE
DECEIT '?
4046404..
orrw
YOU MEAN HOW
DID I GIVE 'EM
THE SLIP'! I 31.1ST
SAID t I-4AD A
CRAVIN' FOR FALL
FRUIT, AND WAS
UP SOO:
,
--1310 (
Obro
s-
•jr..rer
By „.:rnie Bushmiller
HE ALWAYS INSISTSIE
ON PE R'FUNNE D
LETTERS y
IS'it;
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By Al -Capp
-!TWOULDN'T BE FAIR FO' ME T'LICK
ANYONE WHUT HAIN'T SO VstIONDIFULLY
BUILT - AN' NOBODY IS!!-' SO, AH ;-
??-CliSP.r1-c04°P<E•r-r-
AN 4/4/12VNG CHAAGE IS COA-1//vG
OVER "77A/Y" —
AS A LAWYER, MY
UNSOLICITED ADVICE IS-GATHER
THE EVIDENCE JUST IN CASE-
SORT OF A FRUIT SALAD CORPUS
OILICTI. HOW
DID YOU KNOW
I'D BE HERE
TODAY 1.
•r. 
_ orrl r gr. rr‘ rodCaw 11154 ley U...411,•••••• Ift
roll•
.a •
•
a-
By Raeburn Van Buren
'CAUSE I. FOUND OUT
WHEN IOU AIN'T 'TENON'
T' BUSINESS - WHICH IS
ALWAYS 
-YOU'RE
BOUND T' BE
•• ,.;."••
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S25.00
to S29.50 values
Ladies 100
••■111111111110,
•
-THE LEUGER AND TIMES, MUER-AY, itENTUCKY
nekSolde
SALE STARTS
Oct. 7th
16 BIG
Harvest Value Days
HARVESTUEflJJNC
Best Buys For Fall In
AriNjtakilitkli.u.kfai;
HUNDREDS Of Beautiful
Quality Made COATS - SUITS
DRESSES and Accessories
SUITS AND COATS
Ladies Flannel and Tweed
WOOL SUITS
Sizes 7 to 24
$2450 to $3950
Ladies Rayon and Wool
SUITS
Sizes 9 to 24 1 .
$795 to $2950
LADIES COATS
Good Selection Styles and Colors$35.00 to $415.00 values
SPECIAL PROMOTION
Ladies Coats
s19"
NYLON SWEATERS
Cardigan and Slip-Over Styles
Assorted Colors and Sizes
S2.95 to $5.95
Ladies All Wool
SWEATERS
Cardigan and Slip-Over StylesAssorted Colors and Sizes
$2.95 to $5.95
Ladies Cotton
PAJAMAS
$2.95 S3.95
Ladies Flannel
PAJAMAS
S2.95 $3.95
Ladies Cotton
SLIPS
Full Length & Half Slips
$1.00 to $1.49
•••
••••
HARVEST VALUES FOR CHILDREN
Girls Velveteen and
lOr Wollens
COATS
S5.95 to S16.50
Eoys Wool and Corduroy
SPORT COATS
Sizes 3-7
S3.95 to S7.95
Children, Nylon & Wool
SWEATERS
Cardiean• and Slip-Overs
Sizes 3 to 14
S1.98 to $3.95
Girls New Fall
DRESSES
ChubLy Sizes 8: to18'
$5.95 to S7.95
Girls Nylon Taffeta
PETTICOATS
Sizes 2-14, White Only
53.00
_41
Boys
TOP COATS
Sizes 3-8
$8.95 to $12.50
Boys
DRESS PANTS
Gabardine. Corduroy
and Flannel
Sizes 2 to 7
S1.98 to $3.95
Boys Long
 Sleeve Fancy
TEE SHIRTS
Sizes 2 to 7
S1.00 to $1.98
Girls Cotton Dark Print
DRESSES
Sizes 1 to 14
S1.00 to $5.95
Girls White
COTTON SLIPS
Sizes 4-14
$1.00 to $1.50
Boy.
JACKETS
Corduroy, Gabardine
with Fur Collars
$1.98 to $6.95
Children,
BOXER JEANS
Sizes 1 to 7
$1.00 pr.
Childrens Flannel
SHIRTS
Sizes 2 to 6
$1.00 to $1.98
Girls Sub-Teen
DRESSES
in Dark Prints and
Taffetas
Sizes 8-14
$5.95 to $8.95
Girls Rayon and Nylon
PANTIES
White and Pastel Cr.I..rs
39C to 79c
•
•
All Priced To Save You Money!
SHOP NOW
Ladies New
COTTON BLOUSES
Figured and Solid Colors
$198 to $395
Ladies New
FALL SKIRTS
Tweed - Solid and PlaidsAsst. Colors-Wool and Rayons
$295 to$895
Ladies New Crepe
BLOUSES
White and Pastel Shades
Girls Plastic
Jackets
White and Pastel
Shades
$7.95 to $14.95
Ladies Blue Swan
Rayon Panties
79c pr.
•
Girls All Leather
Jackets
Beautiful Pastels andWhite, sizes 10-18
$24.50
Ladies Fancy
Nylon Pants
White & Pastel Colors
$1.98
e
 MISS
PEG dkier
...this rayon and
acetate suit with the
wide, flared
skirt and short, fitted
jacket with
little velveteen collar.
Sizes 12 to 20.
Othor Pog Palmer Drosses from $8.95
Ladies New
Fall Hats
Velvet & Felt VeloursAst. Colors and Styles
S1.98 to $7.95
Ladies Rayon
Panties
39c 3 pr. $1.00
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Ladies
Rayon Panties
25c
5 pr. for $1.00
Ladies
Blue Jeans
S1.98 to $2.95
LADIES COTTON
Print Dresses -
Reg. $1.98 Value
NEW DARK
COTTON DRESSES
Sizes 12 to 24
$295
LADIES WOOL AND RAYON
DRESSES
Asorted Colors and StylesSizes 7 to 241
Ladies New
FALL DRESSES
Corduroy, Felt and
Rayon Taffeta
Sizes 7 to 15
$895
 to
$1 095
_
Junior "Shirley Lee"
DRESSES
• Corduroy
• Wool Jersey
• Tweeds
Sizes 7 to
•
••••••••-•
•
